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Active Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents

Theta � Union College � 1833 � Psi Upsilon House,
Union College, Schenectady, NY 12308, Tel. 518-382-
9330. Alumni President: Thomas B. Welles '79, 7 Car-
hsle Ct., Brookfield, CT 06804

Delta� New York University� 1837� 85West 3rd St. ,

New York, NY 10012, Tel. 212-475-9265. Alumni Presi
dent: Andrew W. Lebert '32, 21 Fairfield Dr. East,
Convent Station, NJ 07961

Gamma � Amherst College� 1841 � 129 So. Pleasant
St., Amherst, MA 01002, Tel. 413-542-2057. Alumni
President: Miner D. Crary, Jr. '42, Curtis Mallet-
Prevost, Colt & Mosle, 101 Park Ave., New York, NY
10178

Zeta � Dartmouth College � 1842 � 7 W. Wheelock
St., Hanover, NH 03755, Tel. 603-643-9824. Alumni
President: Robert F. Kirk '42, Hanover Center Rd.,
Etna, NH 03750

Lambda�Columbia University� 1842� 542W. 1 14th
St., New York, NY 10025, Tel. 212-280-5339. Alumni
President: Murray L. Eskenazi '56, 8 Judith Ct. , East
Rockaway, NY 11518

Kappa � Bowdoin College � 1843 � 250 Maine St.
Brunswick, ME 04011, Tel. 207-725-8731, Ext. 417.
Alumni President: Paul H. Noone '73, 42 Prospect St
Topsham, ME 04086

Psi -- Hamilton College� 1843 � 96 College Hill Rd
Clinton, NY 13323, Tel. 315-853-8016. Alumni Presi
dent: Gardner A. Callanen '29, 800 Charlotte St Uti
ca, NY 13501

^^T7,^^''^y^" University � 1843 � 242 High St
Middletown, CT 06457, Tel. 203-346-9749. Alumni
President: Russell W. Robertson '61, 85 Jefferson St
Hartford, CT 06106

Upsilon �- University of Rochester� 1858 � P O Box

TpI 7ir'o?^�ZPT,^*^"�"' Rochester, NY 14627,Tel. 716-275-6448. Alumni President: Richard A Ras-

mus^sen 72, 1156 Genesee Park Blvd., Rochester, NY

grlSne%r43Ar '''' ''' ^P^^^^^olW^M,
Phi � University of Michigan � 1865 � 1000 Hill St

td^r^wk^J^T'iY- ^;3.-^61-1055. AwIpS;
Lane; St, Ml^sSf'"^'"" '"' '''' ^^^-bush

""SeTsify^AefVh'^^'^^T'? - '''' ~ 5639 South
QR70 a;

^
�

' Chicago, IL 60637 Tel 319 988

n' We1 rr Apt t5m J�c^^P^ �� �--hel '?oSwens St., Apt. 2501, Chicago, IL 60614
Pi~ Syracuse University � 1875 _ mi r uSyracuse, NY 13210 Tel 315 424 9^7^ .?�"''^'' ^'�'
dent: Henry J. Wildhack IT'??tvf^x'/'^"""^ ^^^�-
Dr., Syracuse, NY 13215

' ^^"^ ^estbrook Hills

Beta Beta � Trinity College � lS8n oi x.

Hartford, CT 06106, Tef203 728 Qs'^'.^l^^^" ^'�'
dent: Dennis Dix r '66 241 A ..'^'"'""^ ^^^�-
Avon, CT 06001

' ^�" Mountain Rd.,

President: John D.^ofederL^h 73 11 �?''� ^^"'""^
Rosemont, PA 19010 Garrett Ave.,

fau � University of Pennsylvania� 1891 � 300 South
36th St., Philadelphia, PA 19104, Tel. 215-222-9338.
Alumni President: J. Barton Riley '70, Kidder Peabody
& Co., Three Girard Plaza, Philadelphia, PA 19102

Mu� University ofMinnesota� 1891� 1617 Universi
ty Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55414, Tel. 612-.378-
1022. Alumni President: Wilber H. Schilling, Jr. '36,
5712 Schaefer Rd., Minneapofis, MN 55436

Rho � University ofWisconsin� 1896-71, 1978 � 619
Langdon St., Madison, WI 53703, Tel. 608-257-7758.
Alumni President:W. Jay Tompkins '36, 647W. Virgin
ia St., Milwaukee, WI 53204

Omicron � University of Illinois � 1910 � 313 East
Armory Ave., Champaign, IL 61820, Tel. 217-384-
9766. Alumni President: William P. King, Jr. '73, 6000
N. Sheridan #505, Chicago, IL 60660

Theta Theta� University ofWashington� 1916� 1818
N.E. 47th St., Seattle, WA 98105, Tel. 206-527-1231.
Alumni President: John M. Woodley '66, 3927 Lake
Washington Blvd., N.E., Kirkland, WA 98033

Nu � University of Toronto � 1920-73, 1980 � 157
Spadina Rd., Toronto, ON, Canada M5R 2T9, Tel.
416-921-7748. Alumni President: Harvey J. Knott '63,
28 Belgreen Ave., Agincourt, ON, Canada MIS 1G2

Epsilon Phi�McGill University� 1928-71, 1979 510
Pine Ave., West, Montreal, P.Q., Canada H2W 1S6
Tel. 514-286-0145. Alumni President:]simes N. Morton
43, 1550 Penfield Dr. #1206, Montreal, PQ, Canada

^^ooif*f,r,^"'y'''"''*y �f ^^^ish Columbia� 1935 �
2260 Wesbrook Mall, Vancouver, B C Can V6T
1W6, Tel. 604-224-1421. Alumni President: Frederick

VOMUO
^^' ^"'^ 649, Agassiz, BC, Canada

Epsilon Nu� Michigan State University� 1943 � 810

5l7'^'S''i��7^Jf'"'^''*V.' ^^f L^^^i^g' MI 48823, Tel.
1030wf ^^^^^\President:]ohnA. Haedicke '75,1030 Featherstone Rd., Box 390, Pontiac, MI 48056

EpsUon Omega- Northwestern University - 1949 -

9726 ^/^p' Ey^^^to"' IL 60201, Tel. 312-475-
W Cn1 T' ^r^*^"f- Walter S. Trude, III '63, 1122W. Columbia Ave., Chicago, IL 60626

GamrmTau - Georgia Institute ofTechnology - 1970
892-6398 4 7 ^^'.NW. Atlanta, GA 30318^Tel. 404
'80 SsSzaZ"' ?r^*^t"'' J�^^P^ N. DiNunno, Jr.80^ 5351 Zachary Dr., Stone Mountain, GA 30088

CfttDe/te� Duke University� 1973 po R ^707Duke Station. Durham, NC 27706 t7i 9?9 ^84 SS'

'iVtirMf^rrCoTig^V-^^Alumni President- David A RR
'' 617-776-3935.

213 Follen Rd., L^xingtn,U"oS3^P^''�" ^^^ ^^'
'

-tliSl7dettTv?%P�>^S^hnie Institute - 1982
8408. Alur^Tprtrdenl7' ^Vr^^f ' ^^^^ ^18-274-
309 Kenwood Av^l^ll^� ?^ Week^ ^au '52,.

'S^^y-miZ'^^^^^^ and
Tel. 804-253-Soo A/,f� ' .^'"'^m^burg, VA 23185,
Robie, EpsilonOmeg^66nlR'K'^'"^ ^^"'^� ^�
dria, VA 22314

^ ' ^^^ ^"^erts Court, Alexan-



THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
OF PSI UPSILON

Prendent

J. Russell McShane, 3 Delta '32
6 Melrose Pi.
Montclair, NJ 07042

Vice Presidents

James E. Heerin, Jr.,' Tau '58
3011 Sycamore Rd.
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

Robert L. Kaiser,^ Zeta '39
315 Blunt Alumni Center
Dartmouth College
Hanover, NH 03755

Norman J. Schoonover,' Theta
Theta '46
P.O. Box 7591

Boise, ID 83707

Donald S. Smith, Jr.,' Xi '39
8 LeMay St.
West Hartford, CT 06107

Secretary
William R. Robie, ^ EpO '66

111 Roberts Court
Alexandria, VA 22314

Treasurer
A. Durston Dodge, ^ Theta '44
Security Trust Co.
One East Ave.
Rochester, NY 14638

Members
Harrison P. Bridge,' BB '61
40 Yarmouth Rd.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

David A. B. Brown,3 Epsilon Phi '66
213 Follen Rd.
Lexington, MA 02173

Gardner A. Callanen,' Psi '29
800 Charlotte St.
Utica, NY 13501

J. Laurence Costin, Jr., 2 Omega '63
1912 North Larrabee St.
Chicago, IL 60614

William H. Ducker,^ Phi '44
4050 W. Maple Rd.
Birmingham, MI 48010

Charles M. Hall,^ Nu Alpha '71
Suite 560
223 Perimeter Center Pkwy
Atlanta, GA 30346

Oilman B. Haynes, Jr.,' Ep '45
43 Baywood Ave.
San Mateo, CA 94402

Charles S. P. Hodge,^ Gamma '68

2895 S. Abingdon St.

Unit A-2

Arlington, VA 22206

Andrew M. Kerstein, ^ Delta '76
200 Merrymount St.
Staten Island, NY 10314

Clark MacGregor,' Zeta '44-Mu '48
2834 Foxhall Rd., N.W.

Washington, DC 20007

John K. Menzies, 3 Pi '41
1211 Cumberland Ave.

Syracuse, NY 13210

Wilber H. Schilling, Jr.,^ Mu '36
5712 Schaefer Rd.
Minneapolis, MN 55436

Stanton F. Weissenborn,'* Chi '49
21 Holton Lane
Essex Fells, NJ 07021

John C. White,' Gamma Tau '74
Apt. 123M, 321 Imperial Blvd.
Lakeland, FL 33803

Life Members

Jerome W. Brush, Jr., DD '39
200 E. 66th St.
New York, NY 10021

Robert W. Morey, Pi '20
48 Jefferson Ave.
Short Hills, NJ 07078

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
17 Cambridge Dr.
Short Hills, NJ 07078

Honorary Life Members
Edward S. Fries, Eta '45
74 Trinity PI.
New York, NY 10006

Robert K. Northey, Nu '12
6 Forest Glen Crescent
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M4N 2E8

'28John R. Parker, Omicron
307 Woodlawn Rd.
Lincoln, IL 62656

Richard M. Ross, Lambda '20
Georgian Lane
Water Mill, NY 11976

Roland B. Winsor, EpP '27
#1207-415 Greenview Ave
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K2B
8G5

Executive Vice President

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39
614 Andover Rd.
Newtown Square, PA 19073

Field Director

Richard D. Dadey, Jr., Pi '80
Psi Upsilon Fraternity
Two Station Square
Paoli, PA 19.301

Undergraduate Members

Gregory J. Elberfeld,' Upsilon '83
233 Dogwood Lane

Berwyn, PA 19312

Victor T. Gainor, lll,i Delta '83
558 Sanderling Court
Secaucus, NJ 07094

Alan N. Greenspan, ^ Gamma '84
29 Pinewood Drive

Longmeadow, MA 01106

Sean O. Mahoney,^ Omega '84
1156 East 56th St.

Chicago, IL 60637

Alternate Members

Bernard F. Armstrong, III,i Pi '84
9 Meadowbank Rd.
Old Greenwich,CT 06820

Martin J. Gibler,' Gamma Tau '84
50 Daventry Lane
Avon, CT 06011

Thorpe M. Kelly, Jr.,i Zeta '84
13548 8th Ave., N.W.
Seattle, WA 98177

Stephen W. C. Rowell,' ZZ '83
Box 649

Agassiz, BC, Canada
VOM lAO

^
Term expires Convention 1983

^ term expires Convention 1984
^
i erm expires Convention 1985
ierm expires Convention 1986



Above is the correct picture of the presenta
tion by J. Russell McShane of a ten-year
plaque to Henry B. Poor, which was in
tended to appear on the cover of the winter
issue of the Diamond. We sincerely apolo
gize for the error.

The Ovid Bell Press, Inc.
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Union College � Site of
Sesquicentennial Convention

In 1795 the Regents of the University
of the State of New York, desiring to

promote higher learning in the state,
issued the first of their more than 200

college and university charters. Granted
to a group of citizens from Schenectady
and environs, it established Union, "a
College for the instruction and education
of youth in the learned languages and
liberal arts and sciences."
It was on this campus in the quaint

Dutch village of4,000 inhabitants that Psi
Upsilon was founded in 1833. And it is to
this same campus, which now comprises
100 acres in the thriving city of
Schenectady (current population 65,000)
that Psi U's will travel on August 24 to
attend the 150th Anniversary Convention
of the Fraternity.
And what a beautiful setting Union

College provides for this momentous
occasion! Dominating the campus is Un
ion's most distinctive building, the eccen
tric Nott Memorial, named for Eliphalet
Nott, the College's President from 1804-
1866. Proposed by Joseph-Jacques
Ramee, a French architect, and con
structed by fits and starts over a period of
half a century, it.was opened in 1876 and
completed in its present form in 1903.
Widely recognized as a major example of
Italianate High Victorian Gothic, it is
listed in the National Register of Historic
Places.

Facing Nott Memorial is one of the
major academic centers, Schaffer Li
brary. Completed in 1961 and expanded
in 1974, the building houses some

400,000 volumes, as well as extensive col
lections ofperiodicals and bibliographical
resources. The College's archives, rare

books, and other special collections also
are located there.
A part of the massive Science and En

gineering Center is the Peschel Center
for Computer Science and Information
Systems, named for Stanley G. Peschel,
Theta '52, a prominent member of Psi
Upsilon and generous benefactor of Un
ion College.
North of the central complex lies Jack

son's Garden, begun in the 1830's by
Isaac Jackson ofthe Mathematics Depart
ment and since maintained as one of the
outstanding college horticultural displays
in the nation.
Union College is an independent,

coeducational, liberal arts and engineer
ing college with an undergraduate enroll
ment of2,015 full-time and 499 part-time
students. The College's seventeen
academic departments offer programs in
the humanities, sciences, social sciences,
engineering, and computer science.

Impressive Centennial Memorial pre
sented to Union College at the 1933

Convention.

Union College campus, with memorial flagpole in center



Convention '83
A 150th Year Celebration

AUGUST 24-28. Reserve those dates
for the 1983 Convention of Psi Upsilon
Fraternity, to be hosted by the Theta, our
Mother Chapter, at Union College.
Those who have attended past Conven
tions knowwhat a special experience they
are. But this year's should prove to be

super special, for it will commemorate
the 150th anniversary of Psi Upsilon's
birth.
The Theta undergraduates, led by

Thomas A. McCloskey, Theta '84 and

Bryan A. McGuirk, Theta '85, and a very
energetic and enthusiastic Convention
Committee, chaired by Robert J. Doolit-
tle, Theta '37, and WilUam M. Ham, The
ta '32, have been hard atwork planning an

appropriate celebration for this milestone
in Psi U's long and distinguished history.
In addition to the elegant banquet

being planned for Saturday night, attend
ees can look forward to a Friday evening
boat cruise on magnificent Lake George,
complete with cocktails and a festive buf
fet dinner. Most other meals will be
served inWest College's dining hall, and
the Theta undergraduates advise us that
we can look forward to tasty viands.
West College Dormitory will provide

our "home away from home" during the
five-day stay. For alumni wishing off-
campus accommodations, rooms have
been reserved at the nearby Holiday Inn.
Each night's activities will be capped

offwith an open house party at the 'Theta
Chapter House. Itwill not be surprising if
the animated conversation at these infor
mal gatherings is often punctuated with
hursts of song.
The primary purpose of each Conven

tion, of course, is to act as Psi Upsilon's
legislative body, setting the course of the
Fraternity for the coming year. Business
sessions will include general meetings,
standing committee meetings, an Execu
tive Council meeting, divisional confer
ences, workshops, and seminars. Some of
the major issues on the agenda this year
will be the 1983-84 budget, realignment
of the Executive Council, and reactiva
tion of the Chi and Epsilon Chapters.
Other activities being planned include

a memorial service, the presentation of a
commemorative gift to Union College,
and a group photograph. A suitable
memento of the occasion will be available
to all in attendance. Firm prices have not
yet been determined for all events, but

the five-day package rate, including a

double room in the dormitory, should be
somewhere in the vicinity of $200. Spe
cial events are being planned for wives,
who are most welcome.
And so we will gather � undergradu

ates and alumni from all over the United
States and Canada� at the birthplace of
our beloved Fraternity for five days of
fine fellowship, serious business, and
good times. The bonds of brotherhood
will be renewed and strengthened once

more, enabling Psi Upsilon to proceed on
its distinguished course.

We encourage all in Psi Upsilon to try
to attend all or a portion of the Ses

quicentennial Convention. Please indi
cate your interest by completing and re

turning the form below. Full details and
reservation forms will then be forwarded
to you. Hope to see you in Schenectady!

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that recom
mendations of alumni for election to

the Executive Council presently are

being accepted by the Nominating
Committee. All suggestions must be
received in writing by July 1 and
should have the prior approval of the
proposed alumnus. The Nominating
Committee, after careful deliberation,
will present its nominations to the del
egates at the 140th Convention in Au
gust for their consideration. Please
forward recommendations to: Nomi

nating Committee, Psi Upsilon
Fraternity, Two Station Square, Paofi,
Pennsylvania 19301.

NAME: CHAPTER AND CLASS;

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: (home) (business)

I AM INTERESTED IN ATTENDING:
[ ] FULL CONVENTION

[ ] FRIDAY'S BOAT CRUISE

[ ] SATURDAY'S BANQUET
[ ] OTHER (specify)

MY ROOMING PREFERENCE WOULD BE:

[ ] WEST COLLEGE DORMITORY

[ ] HOLIDAY INN

[ ] OTHER

MY SPOUSE WILL ACCOMPANY ME:
1 1 YES

[ ] NO

[ ] NOT APPLICABLE

Please complete and return to:

Psi Upsilon Fraternity
Two Station Square
Paoli, Pennsylvania I930I



FRATERNITY HAZING
A Tradition That Never Was Meant to Be

By Richard D. Dadey, Jr., Pi '80, Field Director

"We received a telephone call in the
early hours of the morning and were told
by the Dean of Students at Alfred Uni
versity that Chuck had died of an alcohol
overdose at a fraternity party ... the
doctor allowed me to view Chuck's body
... it was devastating to realize that that
6'2", blond, strapping boy of mine was

gone forever and that he had died in a way
that 1 could not understand. . . .

"It was the day after Chuck's funeral
that we received a telephone call from
Chuck's roommate . . . he told me that he
was about to betray a vow of secrecy .

that Chuck had died being hazed in a

fraternity ... he explained that Chuck
and two other pledges were picked up at
their dorm and told to get into the trunk
ofa car. . . they were each given a pint of
bourbon, a six-pack of beer, and a fifth of
wine, and told to consume them before
they would be released ... I'm sure that
all of you are thinking right now exactlywhat I thought when I heard it ... he
certainly couldn't have been foolish
enough to do it, but obviously he tried
and it cost him his life.. . . Chuck's room
mate explained that he and coundess
others had gone through this before, and
nothing had ever gone wrong."I'm sure that it was the fact that Chuck
was somewhat intimidated, perhaps anx
ious to join the fraternity, confident in the
fact that others had gone through it before
him, feeling that it would probably all be
over in the morning, and the peer pressure he must have felt ... maybe he was
just too trusting. .

"From the beginning I have said I am
not anti-fraternity, but rather anti-hazing
. . .when I hear the word Tratemity' orbrotherhood, I think ofwords like goalachievement, purpose, unity, togetherness; and hazing certainly has no place
^th".iuf .�1 <^^fi"'��n^- It conflictswith all the ideals and values that fraterni-

:;rndfo::'^.'"^^^^^^"^^^-'^*^'^^y-
What you have just read are excernts

the 1981 Convention held with the ZetaZeta Chapter in Vancouver, British Columbia. She had been invited by he S"ecutive Council to share with us her trt
|c story and her subsequent efforts^bring something positive out ofher son'suntimely death. " ^

Mrs. Eileen Stevens, founder and Presi
dent of the Committee to Halt Useless
College Killings, addresses the attendees
of the 138th Convention in Vancouver,
British Columbia, on the controversial

subject of hazing.

Mrs. Stevens is not alone. There are
many more parents who have experienced the same pain and agony upon los-
mg a son to a hazing incident. In the pasttwelve years there have been some fortydeaths and several hundred permanent
injuries due to hazing accidents. Pro
testations abound that there has been a
dechne in hazing in recent years, but the
aforementioned statistics do not supportsuch claims.
As a result ofboth her son's unfortunate

death and her growing awareness that hisdeath was not an isolated incident, Mrs
CuTchn'^ the organizarion
v^.n. u.c.K. (Committee to Halt UselessCollege Killings). This committee habeen instrumental in the enactment ofstrict anti-hazing legislation by close to a

re�ntTv T"'/''' "^">' --estates currently considering similar action. Such
lawsjiave wide support in the fraternS
stood'- '�'"'"'"'"�^P^' Upsilon hasstood m opposition to any and all ha7in^

was non-existent when our Fraternity
was founded in 1833. From the best avail
able sources, it seems that it began to

appear in our Fraternity and others in the
late 1800's.
Dr. Frederick D. Kerschner, Jr., a

former President of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity, has done extensive research
on the origins of hazing. He traces its
beginning back to its European forerun
ners, pennalism and faggism. An ac

cepted practice in European universities
from the early 1400's until the 1700's,
pennalism sought to make the newcomer
to the university a more pofished indi
vidual by subjecting him to certain
hardships � weird dress, coarse jokes,
extortion ofmoney, etc. Faggism, an En
glish practice which took shape during
the 1700's, differed from pennahsm in its
emphasis upon personal servitude and
drudgery � running errands, cleaning
quarters, verbal and physical abuse, etc.
Hazing began to appear in the United

States around 1850 or so. It was done on a
class basis � that is, sophomores hazingfreshmen. It first surfaced at the mihtaryacademies and large eastern universities
as away ofbuilding class unity, since most
colleges were experiencing a relativelyrapid increase in enrollment. Athletic
teams began using it as ameans ofpsychologically motivating their members.
Hazing did not infiltrate fraternity in

itiation processes until some thirty to forty years later. While high standards forthe selection of members were main
tained, the process of joining a fraternitybefore that was relatively simple. Members invited their friends to join. Therevirtually was no pledge program. When a
person was deemed qualified by all the
members, he was quietly initiated into

her^ T'ii*^ ^y '�P^y g�i"g throughthe r,tual. Hazing was not practiced, for it
71 A u '^'^^S inconsistentwith thevalues and high ideals of the fraternity.But the presence of hazing in other
campus activities began to influence thesmple initiation procedures of fraternities. A possible reason for the adoption of
gro^b^'f'f' "^ight be found in the

189?s f .
*"�'""^- ^y *e 1880's and

societies r^""^ ""'�^ "� linger ^e-et
TcoTi �'"/'^^*^"^^ ^^^ prohibitedweretfo'';"^ universities. They now

S'-ound. This development, coupled
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with an increase in the number of stu

dents going to college, contributed to a

greater interest among students in join
ing fi-aternities.
While the need for more substantive

recruitment and initiation procedures at

that time is acknowledged, little, if any,
creative and constructive programming
was developed to meet this need. Faced

with larger and more diverse mem

bership, fraternities opted for what

appeared to be the surest way to create

class unity. Hazing became the easy
answer. Thus, fraternity hazing grew out

of a misplaced need to effectively deal
with the evolution and changing com

plexion of fraternities. The chapters, in
trying tomeet the aforementioned needs,
unintentionally strayed from the very
ideals they so highly espoused. Thus be

gan the tradition that never was meant to
be.
The hazing problem, while diminished

in certain areas, still remains and is very
much a concern of all fraternities, includ
ing Psi Upsilon. Fraternities always have
denounced the practice, but little has
been done to bring about constructive
change. It has been only in the last fifteen
to twenty' years that fraternities have
taken the initiative in offering construc

tive programming ideas. But despite
such, hazing, in one form or another, is
still being defended by many under
graduates and alumni alike. Perhaps it is
in order to examine the reasons that are
offered for hazing's continual existence.

Probably the most common reason

given is that it is tradition� a link to the
past that provides continuity and pride in
the organization. "I went through it, the
guys before me went through it, there
fore everyone who follows should go
through it," is the statement often made
by those who support the continuance of
hazing. Funny, one never hears anyone
offering to go through it a second time.

Fraternities, by their very nature, are
creatures of custom, passing down
through the years certain activities,
ideas, procedures � doing some of the
same things the same way year in and
year out. Therein lies one of the sources

of strength for fraternities through all
these years of change. But not all tradi
tions need to be carried on simply be
cause they are traditions. Fraternities,
like all organizations, if they are to sur

vive and remain viable, must adjust to the
changes in society while still clinging to
their long-held beliefs and aims.

Hazing is not a tradition. It was non

existent for the first sixty years ofPsi Up
silon's life. Many hazing activities in use

by our Chapters today were not in use ten

years ago and probably will not be in use

ten years hence. But somehow an activity

that has been around for a relatively short
period of time becomes identified as

tradition.
The second most popular reason for the

continuance of hazing is that it creates
unity among the pledges. There is no

doubt that, when a number of relative
strangers are grouped together, one of
the surest and quickest ways to create a

group mentahty is to place them in
adverse conditions. Oftentimes a unified
pledge class will result when its members
are faced with a difficult, even unpleasant
situation. It is human nature to pull
together in times ofcrisis. But sometimes
this involves working against the active

Chapter, thus sacrificing Chapter unity at
the expense of developing pledge class
unity.
Now don't misunderstand what is

being said here. It is not being suggested
that there should be no pledge class loyal
ty, but rather that the goal of obtaining
pledge class unity should not take priority
over developing and maintaining Chap
ter unity. A stronger and truer sense of
unity among the pledges will develop if it
is allowed to grow naturally. Any group of
people who share in common experiences
and together constructively work toward
a goalwill undoubtedly develop a sense of

loyalty to each other.
Another often-heard reason from those

who favor the continuance of hazing is
that it builds "real men." This argument
appeals to the macho image, especially to
those who may be fearful ofbeing thought
a patsy if they cannot take the demands of
hazing. If an individual feels that he must
subject himself to abuse and harassment
in order to prove his masculinity to him
self and to others, he must be dealing
from a position of insecurity about his
own identity.
A related argument is that by making it

difficult to join, the "pansies" will be kept
out. This argument really has no place
here. Membership screening should be
done during rush and not during the

pledge period, if a Chapter's rush pro

gram is properly conducted, then the

Chapter should feel confident that all the
pledges have the potential to become

good brothers.

Hazing continues to exist because, sad
to say, some people take great pleasure in
seeing others mistreated. They suffer

from a hidden inferiority complex and

hazing gives them the opportunity to ex

ert a false sense of superiority over

others. Also hazing can be viewed as en

tertaining for the actives. Seldom does

any Chapter activity command such faith-
fial attendance as one atwhich the pledges
are subjected to abuse.
"In order for one to enjoy the benefits

ofa fraternity experience, one must prove

himselfworthy ofjoining,
"

is another pro-
hazing argument. Although this is an

admirable goal, the means employed to

reach this goal are questionable. Ifjoining
a fraternity is to be of any real value to

new members, obviously there must be a

set ofcriteria established with clearly de
fined expectations for the pledges to meet
in order to gain membership. No one is

suggesting that membership in a fraterni

ty be given to someone; it it something
that should be earned. But too often
pledges earn it by running errands, doing
menial chores, and taking verbal abuse.
When this occurs the pledge simply en

dures, contributing little to the well-

being of the Chapter. Instead the pledge
should prove himselfworthy ofjoining by
making contributions which positively
affect the health of the Chapter.

Some people claim that hazing teaches
humility, that it will put obnoxious, loud,
egotistical pledges in their proper place.
If the Chapter feels that a pledge is over

bearing and needs to be taken down a few
notches, there's no betterway to handle it
than to approach him directly and discuss
itwith him honestly. Ofthe many things a

fraternity experience teaches, one is the
ability to deal honestly and openly with
people. There is no reason why the
pledges should not be exposed to this
early in their association.

Among certain members there is a be
lief that physical and mental harassment

develops good adult qualities. Like what?
The ability to manage stress? Or the abil
ity to politely take unwarranted harass
ment from your "superiors" without re
sponding? Man is a product of his en

vironment, and the fraternity experience
is just one part of his life that influences
his development. A good pledge educa^
tion program should have as one of its
goals the development and growth of the
pledges as individuals. The adult qual
ities a good pledge program and subse
quent fraternity experience should foster
in an individual are maturity, judgment,
etiquette and manners, sociability, toler
ance of others, cooperativeness, etc.

Hazing appeals to a Chapter's laziness.
Activities such as housekeeping, running
errands, and other menial chores that are
done only by pledges are all defended on

the basis that they get the pledges to

come over to the house, giving the
brothers a chance to get to know them as

well as show them how the house oper
ates. Yet, in reality, such activities are

planned for the pledges because the
brothers would prefer not to do such tasks
themselves. Seldom is the kitchen floor
mopped so frequently or the brass
polished so beautifully as when "the
pledges are around.

"

It would be far more
desirable and beneficial for the brothers
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and pledges to share such responsibili
ties.
When these jobs are viewed as being

something only pledges do, it is no won

der that pledges develop the unfortunate
attitude that "When I become a brother, I
don't have to do them because 1 already
have put in my sweat." Unfortunately,
members who feel this way fail to realize
that their responsibilities increase as

brothers, not decrease.
Another pro-hazing assertion is that

most fraternity men would like their in
itiation experience to be a memorable
one so that, twenty years hence, they can
recount with a chuckle how they were

initiated. Yes, a fraternity initiation
should be memorable and meaningful,
but it does not have to be grueling to

accomphsh these goals.
Our Fraternity's ritual and initiation

approach, like that ofother fraternities, is
patterned after a belief in the "rites of
passage" from pledge to enlightened
brother. Unfortunately, these rites of
passage, designed to signal a change after
one has made certain contributions, have
been perverted to where they now mean

enduring hardships and making enor

mous sacrifices in some instances.
Even though we have been able to

trace the origins ofhazing and understand
why it is perpetuated in the fraternity
initiation rites, it still is difficult to halt the
practice and bring about constructive
changes in the way Chapters pledge and
initiate new members. For undergradu
ates of a Chapter to admit that parts of
their initiation process are wrong would
be nothing less than an admission that
their rites of passage � and hence the
basis of their fraternity experience �

were fundamentally flawed.
Chapters resist change in the content

of their pledge education programs for
several more reasons. Most members
have a blind faith and extreme confidence
that what they are doing is not inconsist
ent with the Fraternity's befiefs. Mem
bers have nothing on which to base their
judgments except their own experiences.
They have become comfortable and satis
fied with their initiation procedure and
fearing the unknown, hesitate to try
something new.

CORRECTION

The following is an excerpt ofa recentlyreceived letter:

/ am writing to you about the Winter
1983 issue of the Diamond. On page 11
Alumni News and Notes," you note the

Chapters have acted out of sheer igno
rance, and this is not necessarily their

fault. The Fraternity, while being critical
of the existence of hazing, has done litde
to offer a constructive, palatable, new and

interesting approach to pledge education
until recently.
At the last two Conventions the Fra

ternity has spent a great deal of time dis

cussing and pondering this hazing issue.

Workshops have been presented, guest
speakers have appeared, and films have
been shown, all with the intent of creat

ing an awareness among the members
that hazing is indeed a problem we must

more adequately address. Most recently
the international office has made avail
able to all Chapters a programming guide
which thoroughly outlines elements of a
constructive pledge education program.
The success of any Chapter depends

largely upon the level of involvement and
collective achievements of its members.
A Chapter needs good men who fully
understand their role and the contribu
tions each one of them has to make. Thus,
a Chapter needs not only a well-planned
and executed rush program to attract

good people but also a solid pledge educa
tion program which provides these good
people with a thorough orientation to all
that is the fraternity experience.
Most Chapter problems can be traced

back to the pledge education period
where there either was a lack ofeducation
or improper education. It is crucial that a
Chapter have a strong program because
so much of a new member's outlook is
shaped during those first few months of
association. If at that critical time, the
Chapter fails to develop within the
pledge a healthy and constructive atti
tude, litde can be done later to correct it.
Cognizant of the above thoughts a

number of our Chapters are seriouslyevaluating the content of their pledgeeducation programs. Constructive im
provements have been made, yet more
change is needed.
As Chapters have come to discover a

necessary step in overhauling a pledgeeducation program is to determine the
program s goals and then to decide upon
appropriate and constructive activitiesdesigned to meet those objectives

follow^ng. Samuel B. Tingley, Gamma
^'Jj^^heen appointed President of theDurfeeAttleboro Bank, etc." I thank youfor appointing me President of the bankbut unfortunately, for me, it should havebeen Vtce President (the rest of your de
lost and the ending is a happy one. For-

Therefore every activity should be evalu
ated on the basis ofwhether or not it will
assist in the development of good and

responsible brothers, which, ofcourse, is
the ultimate purpose of the pledge pro

gram. The guide distributed to Chapters
this past fall offers many suggestions
along these lines.

By changing its approach, the Chapter
changes its emphasis from doing some

thing to the pledges to doing something
with the pledges. Working, learning, and
enjoying the Fraternity with the pledges
set a good example that creates healthy
interaction among the pledges and
brothers and instills a strong sense of re
sponsibility and a thorough understand
ing of their role as contributing brothers.
Hazing remains the number one prob

lem in Psi Upsilon today and the Fra
ternity is just beginning to explore ways
to deal with this ever-pressing issue. 'To
this end, J. Russell McShane, Delta '32,
President of the Executive Council, has
appointed a task force of alumni and
undergraduates who are studying the
problem to determine the extent towhich
hazing exists in Psi U and then recom

mend to this year's Convention a posi
tive, definitive course of action.
A loyal alumnus of Psi Upsilon re

marked to me late last year when I was
discussing the presence of hazing in our

Chapters: "I can't believe that it still ex
ists. I thought all that craziness dis
appeared years ago." However unfortun
ate, hazing continues to exist in Psi Up
silon. To correct this situation, the
Fraternity must begin to strengthen its
efforts to eradicate it. The task force is
addressing itself to this, but our primary
vehicle stUl must be the education ofour
members.
Hazing at one time may have been

viewed as being synonomous with
fraternity, but the passage of time has
made it clear to us that hazing does not
promote the "highest moral, social, and
intellectual excellence" among our mem
bers. All of us must begin to realize that
hazing is not at all consistent with Psi
Upsilon's ideals and philosophies, and, if
we are to be true to our values, then we
must now begin to bring about construc
tive change.

rest R. Cook, Jr., Kappa '55, was ap
pointed President ofthe DurfeeAttleboro
Rankin March of1982 and he is doing an
excellent job .

Oops! Sincere apologies to Brothers Ting-ley and Cook.
The Editor



Two Field Directors Appointed
for 1983-84

The Executive Council is pleased to

announce the appointment of James H.

Bresson, Psi '83, and Mark D. Bauer,
Omega '83, as Psi Upsilon Fraternity's
Field Directors for 1983-84. They will
succeed Richard D. Dadey, Jr., Pi '80, as
he steps down after a highly successful

three-year term.
The scope of the Field Director's

duties has broadened dramatically since

the inception of the program in 1975. The
addition ofa second Field Director to the
Fraternity staff is part of a general staff
reorganization being implemented this
year to helpmeet the ever-growing needs
of our Chapters and the increased oper
ational demands on the Fraternity office.
In addition to their primary responsi

bility of visiting each of our Chapters to

advise and guide them in such areas as

finances, rush, pledge education, alumni
relations, etc., each of our new Field
Directors will be assuming another re
sponsibility: Jim Bresson, utilizing his su

perior writing skills, will assist in editing
the Diamond, and Mark Bauerwill spear
head the Fraternity's reactivation and ex

pansion efforts, an area in which he is

uniquely qualified.
These two fine young men bring with

them an already significant list of accom
plishments. Jim Bresson attended H. W.
Schroeder Senior High School in Web
ster, New York, where he amassed an

impressive record of achievement. He
was President ofthe National Honor Soci
ety, a member of the German Honor

Society, Treasurer- of the Model United
Nations Club, Treasurer of his Class
Caucus, and Editor of T^e Third Friday,

his school newspaper. He received com

mendations in Enghsh, Social Studies,
and Student Government.
An Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts of

America, Brother Bresson served as First
Vice Chief, Order of the Arrow, a Senior
Patrol Leader for Troop 108, and Den
Chief for Webelos and Cub Scouts. He
also had the distinction of being the
youngest active member of the Webster
Town and County Republican Commit
tee.

In recognition of his outstanding high
school record, he was the recipient of a
New York State Regents scholarship, a

Webster Teachers Association schol
arship, and a University of Rochester
prize in history.
Entering Hamilton College in 1979 as a

Government major, he continued to dis
tinguish himself throughout his college
career. He served as his class representa
tive to the Judiciary Board, an Admis
sions Officer recruiter, and a disc jockey
for the campus radio station.
But Jim Bresson's most absorbing in

terest over the last four years (aside from
his studies, of course) has been Psi Up
silon Fraternity. Since his initiation into
the Psi in the spring ofhis freshman year,
he has assumed an active role in the lead

ership of the Chapter.
As Sophomore Officer and then Junior

Officer, he was responsible for inter-
chapter communications and social and

rushing invitations; he took an active role
in initiations; he participated in Execu

tive Council decisions at the Chapter
level; and he served as one of the Psi's

delegates to the 139th Convention.
This year Jim served as the Psi's Senior

Officer, a challenging position in light of
the fact that the Chapter started the year
on social probation and had a few fences
to mend within the Hamilton Coflege
community. As Chairman of the Rushing
Policy Committee and Pledge Education
and Initiation Committee, Brother Bres
son was instrumental in initiating and ex

ecuting many constructive changes in the
Chapter's rushing policy, pledge educa
tion program, and initiation ceremony.
These measures, as well as monthly dia

logues held with the Dean, were contrib

uting factors in the College's decision in

January to return the Psi Chapter to "nor
mal" status.
Jim Bresson's superior communicative

skills have been most evident this year in

The Psi News, the Chapter's quarteriy
newsletter for which he had full responsi-

James H. Bresson
Psi '83

bility. He also served the Psi Chapter this
year as its Alumni Relations Officer, IFC
Representative, Chairman of the Elec
tion By-laws Committee, and advisor to
the Chapter President.
Just this spring he was elected as the

Psi's Pledgemaster, thus affording him
the opportunity to implement the refined
and altered pledge education program
and initiation ceremony which he had
worked so diligently in adopting. He also
was selected as one offive undergraduate
members of the International Fraterni
ty's Task Force on Hazing.
Mark Bauer, a resident of Brooklyn,

New York, attended John Dewey High
School, where he participated in in
tramural football, soccer, tennis, track,
volleyball, and paddleball. He was the
recipient ofseveral service awards, a New
York Bar Association award for mock trial
competition, and a New York State Re

gents scholarship.
A Political Science major at the Uni

versity of Chicago, Brother Bauer suc

ceeded in maintaining a solid academic
standing while, at the same time, partici
pating in a wide range ofcommunity and
college activities. His degree of involve
ment on the U. of C. campus is reflected
in the fact that he recently was presented
with the Morton-Murphy award for out
standing extracurricular achievements.
As a member of the Major Activities

Board, Mark Bauer, along with six other
undergraduates chosen by the Dean of
Students, operated with a budget of
$105,000 in organizing and producing
large campus events (generally concerts)

(Continued on page 9)



Up Close and Personal
This is the fifth in a continuing series of
articles profiling the members of the Ex
ecutive Council.

Gardner A. CaUanen, Psi '29, a thir
teen-year member of the Executive
Council who served for four years as its
Vice President, can be counted as one of
Psi U's most loyal and devoted sons.

He was born in Toledo, Ohio on Febru
ary 11, 1907. Toledo was only the first of
many areas of the country in which he
grew up, due to the fact that his father's
engineering career required frequent
moves. Brother Callanen attended
elementary schools in Massachusetts,
Maryland, New York, and the Mid-West
and graduated from Manitowoc High
School in Wisconsin in 1923.
In order to finance his college educa

tion, he worked in the construction in
dustry for two years. He spent his fresh
man year at Northwestern University and
then transferred to Hamilton College
where he majored in economics and po
litical science and from which he received
his B.A. degree in 1929.
Upon graduation he joined the Bylles-

by Engineering and Management Cor
poration which feU by the wayside duringthe depression. He then became associ
ated with Pettengill, Inc. of Chicago, a

specialized engineering-management
firm with offices in New York as well.
While working with Pettengill, he man
aged to budget his time to include courses
at the Columbia School of Law, therebydeveloping an interest in the law which
was later to become his fiill-time career
But, since full-time graduate study was
not then a possibility. Brother Callanen
moved back to Chicago to the executive
offices of Montgomery Ward, where he
worked until 1937.
In 1936 he married Janet Foley of Uti

ca New York. Then three children are:
Judith (Mrs. Cari Link of Boulder Col
orado), Linda (Mrs. Walter Franck of
Cooperstown, New York), and Gardner
III (of Industry, Pennsylvania). Brother

Gardner A. Callanen
Psi '29

Callanen is also the proud grandfather of
seven.

After his return from Chicago, Gardner
Callanen joined the law office ofArthur J.
Foley in Utica. In this office he com

pleted his legal training and was admitted
to the Bar in 1942. He became a partner
of the firm Foley, Callanen & Foley, now
Callanen, Foley & Hobika. His law prac
tice encompasses general law, trial work,
probate, and corporation law.

Since 1938 the Callanen residence has
been in Waterville, a suburb of Utica.
After his wife Janet's death. Brother Cal
lanen married Katharine Brigham (a Vas-
sar graduate and former magazine editor)of New York and Brewster Massa
chusetts. They were married at St. James'Church in New York on December 15
1978. They live in a delightful 1813 house
m Waterville with "Ozzie," their hvely
canine crossbreed charmer.
Brother Callanen has no intention of

retiring from his law practice, but for the
past four years, he has taken more time

off. Visiting children and grandchildren,
exploring new areas of the U.S.A., one

trip (so far) abroad, and many a summer
week in Brewster on Cape Cod have been
part of the new schedule. Brother Cal
lanen has found that his wife Kay's life
time summer spot on Cape Cod is a great
place to indulge his favorite sport� sail
ing.
Brother Callanen is still very active in

civic and community affairs. He was vil
lage attorney for Waterville for many
years. He is a member of the Executive
Committee of the Boy Scouts ofUtica and
Rome, a charter member of the Rotary
Club ofWaterville, amember of the Fort
Schuyler Club ofUtica, a Director of the
Automobile Club ofUtica, and a lay read
er of St. Bernard's Church. Nor has he
lost his long-time interest in model rail
roading in the Mohawk Valley Model
Railroad Club, which he helped to form
in 1938. His hobby is working in wood
and in metals in his basement workshop.
He calls himself a "happy amateur," but
his wffe assures us that his craftsmanship
is far from amateur.
A member of the Board ofDirectors of

The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc. for the
last twelve years. Brother Callanen
served as Vice President for live years and
President for three years. He now is an

Honorary Life Member� honorary, yes;but inactive, no, as any Board member
will attest.
No attempted profile of Brother Cal

lanen would be complete without includ
ing his forty-odd years of concern and
dedication to his own Psi Chapter at
Hamilton. He is serving now in his twen
ty-seventh year as President of the Psi's
alumni association, a record unequalled
m modern times. He has been termed by
generations ofPsi undergraduates as "the
most beloved brother and trustee of the
Fraternity . . . whose wisdom and ex
perience have graced us year after year."
VQ�o^*�"T'^"�'^ ^�'" *e Psi News (Fall,
iy�2): It is with great pride that we ac

knowledge so dedicated a brother."



The Four Most
Critical Years

It seems to be universally accepted by
sociologists, psychologists, and even edu
cators that the four most critical years in a

person's development are the first four

years of life. We as a society can do little
to influence a child's development during
this period.
As educators, however, we believe that

the four most critical years that we can

influence are the coflege years. It is in

college that our youth make a wide range
of choices and set the patterns that carry
them into the world � for better or

worse.

Consider a few of the critical choices
that will be made and how we as Psi U's
can influence our undergraduates in a

positive way.
Moral, Ethical, and Character

C/ioices . Young men and women are con

tinually making these choices from grade
school on up, but it is in the college set

ting (with its absence of direct parental
guidance) that these choices will likely set
an irreversible pattern. Those under
graduates joining Psi Upsilon are pro-

Two Field Directors

Appointed

(Continued from page 7)

with an average attendance of 1,000. He
served for the last two years as Assistant
to the Director ofCollege Orientation. In
this capacity he helped organize Orienta
tionWeek, Winter Carnival, and College
Programs Day, and was responsible for
supervising 150 orientation aides.
Committed to improving the quality of

student life on campus, Brother Bauer
served as an elected member of the
Faculty and Student Advisory Commit
tee on Campus Student Life, concentrat
ing most ofhis efforts on the Committee
to Oversee the University Health Ser
vices and the Committee on University

vided positive direction or reinforcement
by our undergraduate and alumni leaders
and will be expected to live up to the
ideals of Psi Upsilon. The Fraternity
strives to make "peer pressure" a positive
thing, instead of negative.
Career Choices . Our colleges are pro

viding exceflent academic guidance, but
they provide little in the area ofmeaning
ful assistance in career choices. Psi Up
silon is now in the process of estabfishing
programs that will result in undergradu
ate career internshipswith our alumni, as
well as trying to arrange for every student
to develop a one-on-one relationshipwith
an alumnus in his apparent career field.
Leadership Choices. The college and

fraternity setting is a learning laboratory
for life, and leadership desires and abili
ties will be a key factor in later success.
Psi Upsilon recognizes the need for each
of our members to receive both lead
ership training and leadership opportuni
ties. We have created four separate pro
grams aimed at developing each mem

ber's leadership desires and fullest abili-

Energy Conservation.
As a member of the Student Schools

Committee, he aided prospective stu

dents in making educated decisions on

their college choice by conducting recep
tions for prospective students and their

parents in major cities and organizing
undergraduate visits to high schools. He
was responsible for editing the Whole

College Catalogue, a reference book for

entering freshmen and transfer students,
and assisted in the publication of several
informative pamphlets about the Uni

versity.
Mark Bauer was a frequent writer for

The Chicago Maroon, the University's
bi-weekly newspaper. He served on the

University's Committee to Oversee Resi

dent HaO Food Services and, as a mem

ber of the Homecoming Think-Tank,
helped organize one of the University's
most successful Homecomings.
All this � and he still participated in

ties.
Financial Choices. For most students

college is the first attempt at "independ
ent living." A major part of this choice is
financial. Through handling the finances
of the Chapter House and through finan
cial seminars by alumni and staff, Psi Up
silon hopes to develop financial under
standing and responsibility in its under
graduates.
Other choices to be made include:
Contacts: Psi Upsilon provides

friendships that last throughout one's life.
Social Graces. Psi Upsilon remains

committed to teaching and practicing the
social graces.
Alcohol and Substance Abuse. One of

the quickest paths to a wasted life is

through the abuse ofalcohol or drugs. Psi
Upsilon works diligently to prevent the
use of drugs and the abuse of alcohol.
These are a few of the choices we as Psi

U's can nurture and encourage. It is a

dramatic opportunity that we ask all
alumni to participate in, as donors and as

volunteers.

intramural football, soccer, and vol
leyball, and held down various part-time
jobs. How, one might ask, did he find
time for Psi Upsilon Fraternity? It was
not until his junior year that Mark's in

terest in Psi U was stimulated, but, once
making the decision to join the brother
hood, his commitment was absolute.
He served the Omega Chapter this

past year as Pledgemaster, Assistant Rush
Chairman, Social Chairman, and IFC

Representative. His attendance at last
year's Convention as one of the Omega's
two official undergraduate delegates
heightened his awareness of the interna
tional scope of Psi Upsilon, thus leading
him to apply for the Field Director posi
tion.
The Fraternity is fortunate indeed to

have Jim Bresson and Mark Bauer, both
talented and dedicated young men, rep
resenting Psi Upsilon as its Field Direc
tors.
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W. Averell Harriman, Beta 13, for
mer ambassador, cabinet member, and
Governor of New York, recently was

named one of five recipients of the 1983
Franklin D. Roosevelt Freedom Medals.
In announcing the awards, Arthur Schles-
inger, Jr. , Chairman of the Four Free
doms Foundation, said that he epito
mized the four freedoms identified by
Roosevelt forty-two years ago� freedom
of worship, freedom of speech, freedom
from want, and freedom from fear.

Christopher P. Jepsen, Omicron '78, is
a technical supervisor for American Col
loid in Skokie, Illinois. Having obtained a

B.S. in Engineering and M.S. in En
vironmental Engineering from the Uni
versity of Illinois, he recendy com

menced study for a Master's degree in
Business Administration at the Universi
ty of Chicago.

Richard S. Noone, Jr., Gamma '81,
has returned to the Belmont Hill School

from which he graduated in 1976, as a

Latin instructor. In addition to his class
room responsibilities. Brother Noone
assists with the football, hockey, and
baseball programs.

Richard J. Polo
Delta '57

Richard J. Polo, Delta '57, has been
selected as the Army Federal Executive
Fellow to the Brookings Institution for
the 1983-84 year upon completion this
summer ofhis third year in Germany as a

Brigade Commander.

Joseph L. Pyle, Jr., Tau '48, an invest
ment broker for Kidder Peabody & Com
pany in Philadelphia, serves on the
boards ofSEPTA (Southeastern Pennsyl
vania Transportation Authority), Paofi
Menlorial Hospital, Hospital Trustees
Association of Pennsylvania, Delaware
Valley Hospital Council, and Delaware
Valley Health and Research Foundation.
He also is a 22-year veteran ofthe board of
supervisors in Tredyffrin Township.

John M. Ziegler, Jr., Pi '77, is teaching
at the Knox School on Long Island and is
currendy coaching lacrosse at the State
University of New York at Stony Brook.

PSI UPSILON ASSOCIATION OF ELMIRA
Annual Dinner Meeting
December 27, 1982

first row (left to right): Frank T Rose P" cc p �
^�^^^*^^R:> I^M '^M^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^m ^M

Theta '32; C. HarlandWheadl ^u '38 iJJrf̂ ^^ ^^' ^''^''' E. Butle Eta 54 a1J n^ ^^ ^""''^^ ^^'^ '^5; and Stuart B.Sidney J. Mann, U, Theta '57
' ''^ ^''^''' ^- J�"�^' Gamma '39; Paul J Hughes DU'.f^A^^"""^ '^^^ J�hn H. Fassett,ughes. Delta 34; Q. Wayne McLaud, Xi '35; and
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THE CHAPTERS REPORT

We regret that the following Chapters
had not filed a current report at press
time: Kappa, Omega, Tau, Nu, Epsilon
Omega, Zeta Tau, andWilliam and Mary
Provisional .

THETA
Union College

1833

Here at the Mother Chapter we wait
with great anticipation to welcome all the
brothers to the Sesquicentennial Con
vention of this great institution known as

Psi Upsilon Fraternity. As initial prepara
tions get underway, we are confident that
this August affair will be a success and a

memorable five days.
Rush at the Theta has been going

smoothly this year, thanks to the enthu
siasm and devotion of our Rush Chair
men, Tim Clorite '85 and Bill Kirby '85.
Their efforts, along with the relaxing
atmosphere and cordial environment
provided by the rest of the brotherhood,
have produced another sterling pledge
class.
ManyChapter activities have had quite

a few Psi U's involved. In sports, Tim
Clorite '85 played for the number one

foothaU team in New England, as he con

tributed to Union's 8-1 record, the best
Union team in sixty-four years. Chris
Smith '84 and Peter Zafian '84 helped the
ultimate frisbee teamwith several match
es, placing "high" in various regional
tournaments. They also coached Psi U's
intramural ultimate squad to a second
place finish.
This spring Brothers Maynard, Clo

rite, and Smith are playing lacrosse, along
with two seniors who are making their
athletic comebacks. Social Chairman
Dave Ferguson '84 and President JeffDe-
Marco '83. Jim Knight '85 will perhaps
join Alan White '84 and pledge Pete
Cohan on the baseball team.
Yes, there are some non-athletic

events that brothers are involved in. Ben
Maynard '84 and BiU Kirby '85 continue
to pursue their photography interests,
with Bill making a contribution to the
Union photo exhibition. Alan White '85
had apart in the debut performance ofthe
play Rebel, while Tim O'Brien '83, Snap
Hauser '84, and Tom McCloskey '84 are

active in the outing club. Tom is also
president ofUnion's chapter ofASCE and
is doing an exceptional job as Steward.
Some men from the Theta wifl make or

have made their appearance abroad, as

Mickey Perras '83 has just returned from
France and Wings Hauser '84 is on his
way to Germany.
In an effort to continue its close ties

with the Union College faculty, the
House had a faculty dinner which went
over well and impressed all who
attended. The familiar figure of Dick
Dadey visited the Chapter in January. He
seemed enthusedwith the way the House
is going and enjoyed himself immensely
during his stay.
Again, we look forward to seeing you

this summer at the Big House.
Alan Z. White '85
Associate Editor

DELTA
New York University

1837

The spring semester at the Delta has
been an active one. The past several
weeks have flown by with amazing speed
and have been extremely hectic as a large
number ofour active brothers prepare for
graduation.

Psi U remains a leading force in the
Greek community at N.Y.U. At the re

cent I. E.G. elections. Brother Mitchell
Banchik '83 was elected Vice President.
The I. E.G. has made a concentrated
effort this year to create a more positive
image of the Greek system both within
the student body and the University
administration. Working toward this

goal, it has recently held several campus-
wide events, the most successful ofwhich
was the I.F.C. Springfest. Once again Psi

U hosted the annual I.F.C. semi-formal.
Over two hundred guests enjoyed fine
food and spirits on our candlelit court

yard.
There has been a renewed interest in

intramural sports at the Delta. Thanks go
to Sports Chairman Bob Grossman '84 for
his enthusiasm and for motivating the
brotherhood to the semi-finals in both the
softball and volleyball leagues. Next year
looks even more promising.
This year's Executive Committee elec

tions took place one month eariier than

usual. This was done so that new officers

could assume their positions before the
close of the school year, and old officers
would still be available to lend advice
when needed. We think that the program
has worked very well.
Communications with alumni officers

have improved considerably over the last
few months, and we hope that this will
continue throughout the summer and
next year as well.
The summer looks to be an active one.

The house will be full again, including
some brothers from other Chapters. We

expect both major and minor house im

provements to be completed in the next

few months.
We're looking forward to a successful

and enjoyable Convention this year at the
Theta. And, as always, our doors are open
and we invite brothers old and young to

come and visit us.
Victor T. Gainor, III '83
President

GAMMA
Amherst College

1841

The Gamma Chapter is rolling along
through spring with a full head of steam
under the leadership of second semester

president Danny Bernstein '83.
The spring semester got off to a fantas

tic start when the Chapter raised over

$700, during the annual beach party, for
South City Kids, a local charity.
Academically, Gammies once again

had among the highest grade point aver
ages on the Amherst campus last semes
ter. Currently seniors are very busy with
their theses, career planning, and gradu
ate school plans.
Athletically, the Chapter is repre

sented on all of the major spring teams.

Senior Dave Mcintosh, the reigning
NESCAC champ, also will captain the
golf team. The Chapter intramural bas
ketball team is a favorite to win the Col
lege championship.
Socially, the annual Gammy Prom,

held on April 30, provided an unforget-
able evening for both undergraduates and
alumni.
The Gamma is preparing for a record

rush this spring as a result of changes in
the College's administrative policies to
ward fraternities.

George H . Spencer, III '85
Associate Editor
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ZETA
Dartmouth College

1842

The Zeta Chapter at Dartmouth Col
lege regrets to inform fellow members of
Psi Upsilon that the College has sus

pended recognition of our Chapter for
one year. This action was deemed
appropriate by the Coflege administra
tion after having reviewed an unfortunate
situation which jeopardized the safety of
two of our members at an annual social
event. Please note that the members of
the Zeta were the very first to realize the
error committed. We admitted our fault
from the outset and, in so doing, wanted
nothing more than to fully cooperate with
the administration in clearing up the
situation.

Suspension of recognition involves los
ing the many College privileges enjoyed
by Dartmouth fraternities. These in
clude, among other things, participation
in the Interfraternity Council, participa
tion in intramural athletics and similar
activities, and assistance from the College
Business Manager in the maintenance of
our finances and business contracts. The
Zeta believes suspension ofrecognition to
be a just penalty for its mistake. We
already have turned what has transpired
into a positive direction, having outlined
many projects and House programs to be
administered in the months to come. Our
membership is confident that in a year's
time wewill be amuch stronger organiza
tion than ever before and that we will
have made a positive impact on the Dart
mouth fraternity system as a whole.
Despite this present setback, the Zeta

Chapter continues to be strong in mem

bership and in excellent financial stand
ing. We have been experiencing a new

electricity in the House that is securingeverlasting unity and friendship among
our members. The preceding months
have been characterized by many new
initiatives that have augmented our ex
perience here both socially and intellec
tually. These initiatives have originatednot only from the new core of officers butfrom the general interests of the entireHouse as well When organizing an activ
ity or undertaking a project, enthusiasmabounds. This is especially true of our
younger members, ofwhom we are vervproud. They have helped to spark ournew-found energy and are responsible formuch of the progressiveness that is now
taking place.
Academically the Zeta continues tokeep Itself in fine standing with theHouse average remaining a step ahead ofthe College average. Our members hailfrom all areas ofthe nation and participatema wide range of College activities and

varsity level athletics.
It is truly a chaflenging period for the

Zeta. The Chapter is assuming much
more responsibility than it has been
accustomed to and will therefore become
that much stronger. We are confident
that any setbacks resulting from our loss
of recognition will be easily overridden
by the great enthusiasm and unity in the
Zeta. The strong rush that is forthcoming
is indicative that our strengths far out

weigh any shortcomings. The Zeta Chap
ter is proud of the experience it provides
for its members and enjoys being able to

share that experience with its fellow
Chapters. We welcome you to visit us the
whole year round.

John E. Marlette, fr. '84
President

LAMBDA
Columbia University

1842
The Lambda Chapter has started its

141st year with the same success that was
experienced in the 140th.
During winter break over half the

brotherhood participated in the annual
retreat, this year held at Soroya Chu-
back's country home. This charged up all
the brothers, leading to a successful
spring rush. The brotherhood also real
ized the need to raise funds to meet the
rising costs of maintaining the house by
approving a 10% increase in rents and a
$5.00 increase in parlor fees.
The Chapter currendy can boast sever

al campus leaders. Most notable are:
Tony Corbisiero '83, who just returned
home from Europe after touring with the
U.S.A. swim team; Hilary Sobel '85, who
recently ran a blood drive at Barnard Col
lege; Richard Rodriguez '84, who is a
leader of the Blue Key Society and cur
rently has plans to balloon across the
Atlantic this summer solo; and Jim De
Graw 84, who is Vice President of the
Interfraternity Council. The whole
House also recently sponsored a dance
marathon for cancer research.
Lambda brothers continue to excel inacademics also. Peter Fumo '83 has

already been accepted to the N.Y UMedical School, while Soroya Chuback83 has been accepted to dental school Asusual, the House P P 4 �

standing. ^^'^^ '""'"^'"^ �"*-

The brotherhood enjoyed meeting
many alumni at Initiation, held on A^^,!16. A productive meeting of the Lambda
fhaT"*"" '' ?^ ^^^P^^^ H�-e e" her
nceTeT YT^ *� ^"'^^^ ^�-Xance. We look forward to continued
^unini support for renovations this :;:

James S . DeGraw '84
President

PSI
Hamilton College

1843

The Psi is pleased to announce that our
social probationary status officially ended
in January and that our relations with the
Hamilton College administration have
continued to be positive and mutually
respectful.
Our "dry" rushing program during the

fall semesterwas successful and relatively
painless. More than fifteen freshmen
pledged Psi U and are now engaged in the
broadened pledge education program led
by Jim Bresson '83 and Geoff Stewart '84,
the Pledgemasters.
The Divisional Conference hosted by

the Psi in February was successful. Dele
gates from the Upsilon, Pi, Theta, and
Epsilon Iota Chapters assembled in the
Bristol Campus Center for a full day of
discussions spanning the fraternity ex

perience. Topics such as leadership de
velopment, college and alumni relations,
chapter operations, hazing, and the pro
posed realignment of the Executive
Council were discussed at length with
Richard D. Dadey, Jr., Pi '80, acting as

moderator.
Many Psi undergraduates have taken

on greater roles in the Hamilton com

munity. Specifically, brothers participate
in athletics, the senior gift campaign, and
sixwere named to the Dean's List last fall.
Former Archon David H. Morse '83 is
presently the Interfraternity Council
President and Bradley H. Smith '83
serves as the editor-in-chief of the 1983
yearbook. Roots in the Glen.
With the election of new officers on

March 1 and the transfer of power suc

cessfully accomplished, I bid you fareweU
as Associate Editor of the Diamond and
hope to see you at the Initiation Banquet
on Saturday, May 7, to celebrate with the

?r,^i, "^^''^ ^"^ *� commemorate the
140th anniversary of the founding of the

James H. Bresson '83
Senior Officer

XI
Wesleyan University

1843
The Xi Chapter can report another productive and active year thus far. Our fi

nances are in order, thanks to the carefiil
inmistrations ofour treasurer. Our househas withstood yet another year and re
mains structurally intact
In the fall we conducted a very success-W rush which resulted in eighteen newmembers being initiated on March 5. The

and T Ta '^�^ " g^^^t deal ofpromiseand should keep the House at full
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strength after the graduation of fifteen

seniors this spring.
Our alumni have been especially atten

tive to the house's needs this year and

have approved some extensive electrical
workwhich is now in progress. The rewir

ing should both improve the functioning
of the house and reduce any fire hazard,
which we have long thought to be an

important goal. The undergraduates col

lectively voice their appreciation ofalum
ni support in this area.

The Xi's eating club has experienced a

profitable year and has surpassed itself in
gastronomic quality and overall efficien

cy. The brothers, through their selfless

courtesy and social acumen, have in

creased the number of outside friends
who now take meals at the Xi. We are

considering the use of eating club pro
ceeds for house improvement projects.
The Xi contributes to campus life

through our active social schedule and
the involvement of brothers in student

government, varsity sports, and various

service organizations. Our relations with
faculty and administration are admirable.
This spring we shall open our taps to the
faculty at our annual student/faculty cock
tail party, which is always a successful
event.

Again, we thank our alumni for their
generosity and look forward to another
strong year at the Xi Chapter.

Robinson K. Nottingham, Jr. '83
Past President

UPSILON
University of Rochester

1858

For the past two years the Upsilon's
active and alumni brothers have been
working closely, in conjunction with the

University ofRochester, to formulate and
execute a plan for the restoration of our
beautiful, fifty-year-old Chapter house.
Since mid-October we have been en

joying the results of the effort, proudly
occupying a home which is a monument
to the generosity and diligence of the
brothers who made it possible.
Aside from the loss of some archives

material and a general disruption of our
rushing season, the renovation was car

ried out amidst minimal disorder. Happi
ly, this year's pledge class is one of the
strongest in recent memory and the care

of the house in their hands is assured.
For any Chapter considering a similar

improvement project, it would certainly
be advisable to consult with some of the
people involved in ours. Smoothing out
some of the rockier planning errors can

save many headaches and no small
amount ofmoney. A Chapter house holds
some extremely important memories and

traditions for the brothers, past and pres
ent, who walk fts hafls. Those memories
are to be honored and respected in order
to maintain the magic of being a brother
of Psi Upsflon.

Charles A . Pfeffer '83
Associate Editor

IOTA
Kenyon College

1860

Greetings from Kenyon College! The
Iota is proud to announce that on Febru
ary 7, 1983 twenty-two excellent pledges
were initiated into the Chapter. The
activation increased the membership of
the Chapter to sixty-eight. The new ac

tive class breaks down into nineteen
freshmen and three sophomores, all of
whom participated in a successful pledge
education week. Highlights included the
pledge sing in Pierce Dining Hafl and the
pledge/active tackle football game, which
ended in a 28-28 tie in the midst of a
heavy snowstorm.

The Gambier Experimental College is

a separate institution from Kenyon which
offers mini courses voluntarily taught by
Kenyon students. The project is usually
managed by members of the Kenyon
community. This year four members of
the Iota � Mike GelsanUter '84, Jeff
Grant '83, Dan Kopman '83, and Gordon
Steele '83 � were named administrators
of the G.E.C. Besides being in charge of
the project, the brothers have also volun
teered their services as teachers. Jeff
Grant and Gordon Steele are teaching a

course on beginning squash; Dan Kop
man is giving instruction on the art of

brewing beer; and Mike Gelsanliter,
under the supervision ofJohn "Hoss" Lit
tle '83, is teaching a course on French

cooking.
Recent projects include the annual

spring benefit, held in April, the pro
ceeds ofwhich were donated to the Gam

bier Co-op Nursery School. The mem

bers of the Iota are also planning to install
a memorial for Jack Fink '38 at the lodge.

James D . Houck '84
President

PHI
University of Michigan

1865

In the fall college students across the

nation excitedly return to campus, anx

iously anticipating another rewarding
academic year and looking forward to re

kindling friendships after a long sum

mer's separation. Perhaps the strongest
motivation for returning to school,
however, is the lure of those clean, crisp.

colorful Saturday afternoons of college
football.

Such a statement is accurate here at

the University ofMichigan. These Satur

days provide us with the opportunity to

meet and reacquaint ourselves with our

respected alumni who return to Ann

Arbor to share in cheering the Wolver
ines on to another BigTen championship.
One cannot help but look forward to the
first semester and relish the fresh atmos

phere of these autumn days and even the
beauty of the first November snowfall.
The return to classes in early January,

however, lacks the incentives of the fall.
The harsh Michigan winter has left the

countryside desolate and the winds
bitter; students return with the distaste
ful flavor of final exams which taint their

appetite for academics; and finally, no

unifying attraction can quite replace the
excitement that football generates.
The Phi Chapter, however, has taken

an active measure to create an enticing
winter activity which challenges the
magnetism of football: ice skating. For

many years now, the Phi has transformed
its backyard into a beautfful, spacious
skating rink. The rectangular yard is per
fectly suited for the rink. It measures one
hundred and ten feet by fifty feet and is

surrounded by an eight foot brick wall on
three sides, with the Chapter House

serving as the fourth side. Such a unique
attribute to the Phi makes the residence
at 1000 Hifl Street stand out from the
other fraternities on campus. In fact, after
witnessing the success of our rink, three
other fraternities on campus have tried to

emulate the Phi by building their own ice

rinks, but none has completed the task.
The qualities which allow the Phi to

achieve success in this project are the
seff-same principleswhich distinguish Psi

Upsilon universally: the strength of
brotherhood and the willingness to work
together for a common goal. Without
question, construction and maintenance
of the rink require a tremendous amount
of work. Daily (and nightly!) shffts with
the hose in freezing weather are neces

sary to construct a base uponwhich layers
may be applied. Literally hundreds of
hours are devoted by the brothers in
order to create an attractionwhich can be
enjoyed by skaters and spectators,
brothers and guests alike.
We swell with pride for our rink. It

gives us somewhat of an identity and pro
vides a prolific drawing card for rush. It
represents to us another valuable Psi Up
silon tradition which instills enthusiasm,
vigor, and camaraderie among us. Fur
ther it distinguishes us from "the others."
No other fraternity on campus can boast
ofsuch a distinct feature aswe, and for the
same reasons that make our rink a sue-
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cess, no other fraternity on campus can

embellish its edifice with the name Psi

Upsilon.
Richard C . Bair '84
Associate Editor

PI
Syracuse University

1875

The Pi Chapter is having a terrific
spring semester. The entire brotherhood
has made a successful effort to become
more involved in campus and community
activities. These efforts have been valu
able for the individual brothers and have

strengthened the brotherhood as a

whole.
Guided by Pledgemaster Jim Eccles

'84, the Pi garnered a strong spring
pledge class of eight. The young men

have grown together as a group and were
welcomed into the brotherhood on April
8.
The 11th annual "Snowball" formal was

held the weekend of February 25. Dave
Treichler '83 organized much of the
weekend with the help of Sean McGee
'83 and Joe Pelligra '84. The three-day
formal weekend began Thursday with a

"men only" party, followed by an infor
mal get-together with dates the next

night. The formal took place on Saturday
evening at the Pi Chapter House. Includ
ing alumni, about ninety couples at
tended this gala event.
The House held a successful fund raiser

in early March. Eric Fredrikson '84 orga
nized a "Real Man� Real Woman" con
test at a local bar. The event raised more
than $600.
Jon Bard '84 is the Pi's liaison for com-

Tom Mancmo, Bill Sells, and SeanMcGee, all from the Pi Chapter, Class of83, pose in front of the Fraternity office
on their visit to Paoli (en route to Nassau)

in early March.

munity involvement. In April the

brothers, along with Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority, held a picnic and outing for

underprivileged children.
The Chapter once again took an active

role in Syracuse University's Dance

Marathon for Muscular Dystrophy.
Brother Bard spearheaded the Pi's in

volvement in the annual event, a fund-

raising effort which surpasses afl other

campus events. Workingwith Delta Del
ta Delta Sorority, the Pi had four dancers:
Tom Mancino '83, Sean McGee '83, Bifl
Sells '83 and Mike Wilson '84. The fifty-
hour marathon took place April 15, 16 and
17.
The busy spring included a clambake in

late April. The "Senior Send-Off' is the
last function of the semester. The party
will take place the Thursday before grad
uation and will honor the Pi's sixteen

graduating seniors.
W. Sean McGee '83
Associate Editor

BETA BETA
Trinity College

1880

Activities at the Beta Beta Chapter
continued to thrive this semester, despite
the recent faculty recommendation to
abolish fraternities on the Trinity cam

pus. Currently the Chapter is comprised
of thirty-eight brothers. Of the brother
hood, seventeen seniors will be graduat
ing this spring. Fortunately the Chapter
had a successful rush, and the present
pledge class promises to be particularly
strong.
In the community and on campus Psi

Upsilon brothers continued to be very
active. Brothers participated in the BigBrother program, a bloodmobile was

sponsored, and a food donation program
IS being planned. In February the Chapter hosted the Eastern Divisional Lead
ership Conference.
Psi Upsilon was also active in athletics

on campus, captaining the football, hock
ey, wrestling, lacrosse, baseball, and
crew teams.
Psi Upsilon hopes to continue to beable to play a beneficial role both in the

community and on campus.
Kelly Shackelford '85
Associate Editor

ETA
Lehigh University

1884

Ftf'!f�r S,^"^<^""ial approaches, theEta s future has rarely looked better Theundergraduates include forty-one
teen pledges, whom we look forward tohavingmtheHousewithusnextfairThe

alumni continue to give generously, as

the Goodale Literary Association's
$100,000-1- in donations is being put to
good use making necessary improve
ments both internally and externally.
One of the goals of this semester was to

get a couple of community service proj
ects running, one of those being a blood
drive at the Chapter House. We feel that
the community activities will help project
a very positive attitude for Psi Upsilon to
the campus and Lehigh Valley. Another
service project is clearing a tow-path next
to the Lehigh River for walking and jog
ging purposes. We hope to be working
with area Boy Scout troops on this one.

On campus we have remained in the
top third academically and intramurally,
with several brothers again making the
Dean's List and honor societies. Brother
participation in campus activities include
LE.E.E., A.I.Ch.E., Marketing Club,
Air Force and Army ROTC, Highland
Guard, Alpha Phi Omega, College Re
publicans, Ski Club, and many more.

Athletically we're represented on the
track, rifle, squash, and rugby teams.
The House spirit is growing every day

as we approach our Centennial, and we
are especially looking forward to hosting
the Convention that same year. We cor

dially invite all alumni in the area or driv
ing through to stop by, chat with the
brothers, and see our preparation.

Edward R. Braulick '84
President

MU
University of Minnesota

1891
The Mu Chapter at the University of

Minnesota has had a successful winter
quarter. Various activities scheduled
back-to-back left us all weary but eager
for more. We started off the quarter by
bringing four fine men into the ranks of
actives, raising ourmembership to thirty-
two.

Our House President, Ben Cunningham '83, has done a fine job of setting
some goals for the House and then work
ing with the other officers in achievingthem.
Tim Jewett '84, the House Vice Presi

dent, had his work cut out for him with
various formal and informal rush func
tions. Winter formal rush went very wefl,
leaving the House with up to ten in
terested individuals. New members are
the lifeblood of any fraternity.Alumni relations have been handled bylom Meyer '83. Tom organized an ath-

ri l^^u "^^ at the Greenway Athletic
Y^b. The event attracted some of the
alumni to play against active members.
ihe evening was filled with an informal
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atmosphere of friendship.
The other fraternities at the University

are having a hard time against the Mu's

sports teams. Shawn Friden '85, our

sports coordinator, has come up with

some unbeatable teams. We have ad

vanced to the finals in basketball, hockey,
and broombafl. We find that rush guests
are very interested in sports programs,
and ours is a source of pride to us.

Our finances are being handled by Paul
Harris '85. In the past the Mu has en

countered grave financial difficulties, but
things have been looking on the brighter
side. Paul managed to keep up on every

thing, even though he had a two-week
bout with a serious illness.
What is a fraternity without a few good

parties? Our Social Chairman, Hugh Dil
lon '85, organized five formal exchanges
with some of the sororities here. A formal

exchange to us is nothing more than a

party with a good theme. Our themes
were Valentine Sweetheart, Monty
Python Twit Contest, Clash, and Hot

Tub. We also arranged an exchange with
the University Danceline. We're never

short on social activities.
House appearance has been improved

with the work ofTim Selle '84. Walls have
been painted, rugs cleaned, doors re

placed, and room renovated � work
weekends filled all the extra time the
members had on their hands. We thank
Tim for his efforts.
The Mu is working hard but, without

the leadership of Ben Cunningham, we
might have found ourselves run aground.
We all continue to be diverse but manage
well as a cohesive group of good men.

Hugh J. Dillon '85
Social Chairman

RHO
University of Wisconsin

1896

The Rho kicked off the semester by
activating three new brothers on January
29. Sparked by some fresh enthusiasm,
we are now in themidst ofour spring rush
with an ambitious and challenging num

ber of parties planned. With a little luck
and a lot ofwork, we hope to garner a few
new pledges in the weeks to come.

Hope to see a few more alumni and
brothers stop in during this next semes
ter.

Gregory W. Ahlstrom '84
Past President

OMICRON
University of Illinois

1910

One of the finest years for the Omicron
at the University of Illinois continues.

and there are no signs that this prosperity
wifl disappear. Rush was the number one
priority of the Chapter this year and,
through the combined efforts of Daniel
Slack '84 and Thomas Hope '83, twenty-
two outstanding men were pledged from
the Classes of 1986 and 1986.5. We at the
Omicron are proud that we out-rushed
the other fifty-one fraternities on campus
and pledged the most men ofany house in
the combined fall and spring rushes.
With only six men leaving the House at
the end of spring semester due to gradua
tion, the Chapter is in a very strong posi
tion for the coming fafl.
At the beginning of the semester we

initiated the twelve men in the Class of
1986 and welcome them into the bonds.
As an indication of the strong unity and
initiative which these men have, the
Class of '86 sponsored amovie on campus
which raised over $700. This money will
be put toward improvements in the
Chapter House.
In an attempt to surpass our outstand

ing performance in the 1982 Mom's Day
Atius-Saehem Sing, we teamed up with
the women of Delta Phi Epsilon to show
off our musical and dancing talents in the
1983 competition. Under the direction of
Thomas Hope '83 and Craig Novak '85,
we put on an outstanding show.
Our philanthropy. Walk for Mankind,

experienced no less prosperity as well.
With the women ofGamma Phi Beta and
led by Dale Peterson '85, we conducted
another fantastic walk and reaffirmed our
claim of being the number one philan
thropy on campus.

1982-83 also proved to be a fantastic

year for Psi U in athletics. Led by Randy
Renn '84, we advanced to the quarter
finals of the fraternity football cham

pionships before being eliminated by the
eventual champions. Our basketball, in
door soccer, and softball teams also ad
vanced to playoff competition. On a less

competitive level, we teamed upwith our
little sisters to field teams in co-ree inner-

tube water polo and had a great time

splashing around in the pool.
Everything hasn't been all fun and

games here at Ilhnois. Realizing the im

portance of grades and the House grade
point average during formal rush, the

Omicron cracked down and we soon

found ourselves in the upper quartile of
all fraternities.
Unfortunately, not afl the news is good

this spring. We were saddened and
shocked at the news of the death ofClark
Brubaker '33. He was an outstanding
alumnus, who actively took part in sup

porting our Fraternity. His presence and
unselfish love for the Chapter wfll be
greatly missed.
Fafl 1983 holds a weafth ofopportunity

and prosperity for the Omicron. With the
enthusiasm and success from this past
year, we feel we can do no wrong. As

always, our doors are open and we extend
an invitation to all ofour brothers to come
and visit the Omicron.

David Chen '83
President

THETA THETA
University of Vi'ashington

1916

The year 1983 is off to a favorable start

at the Theta Theta. Beginning with the
initiation of fifteen spirited men on the
memorable evening of January 15, the

yearwill see this Chapter maintaining its

high social and academic quality.
The continuing strong support of the

alumni association, under the leadership
of John Woodley '66, has preserved the
excellent physical condition ofour house.
They were quick to rescue us from a re

cent plumbing catastrophe and, with
much gratitude to George Baker '50, the
Chapter room was refurbished with car

peting and linoleum.
Theta Theta participation in the cam

pus community has been significant. We
are proud to have Richard Braxton '86, a
new initiate, serving as vice president of
the Junior Interfraternity Council this

year. Sportswise, our floor hockey, bas
ketball, and swim teams have all been

competitive. Although we have not yet
raised any monies for charity this year,

plans are underway for a Bike-A-Thon to

the Zeta Zeta Chapter, the proceeds of
which will go to the American Diabetes
Association.
Last quarter saw a rigorous social

calendar highlighted by the pledge for
mal, little sister rush, and several ex

changes. One of the most memorable of
these was our ski exchange, for which the
entire House was transformed into an

alpine resort, complete with snow (and
remembered most vividly by the cleanup
committee, no doubt). The February
blahs were effectively dispersed as we

hosted two live bands, and in the same

month the Theta Theta-founded Kurt
Rambis Fan Club made its sarcastic de
but.
While the social life is thriving at our

Chapter, a serious situation is developing
with this year's rush. Although we are

currently holding our own with fifty-five
active members, a large pledge class will
be essential to stabilize our membership
as a considerable fraction graduates this
spring. The only way to achieve this num
ber of recruits while maintaining our tra
ditional selective rush policy is through a

relentless program spanning the state.
Our recruiting program has been revised
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and now provides for three chairmen to

lead the House in this effort. When
backed by strong alumni support and

high morale, the Theta Theta goal of con
scientious expansion in 1983 will become

reality.
In closing, our Chapter wishes to ex

press its predominant feefing ofoptimism
for this year. Although the events of this

spring and summer will present a stern

test for the brothers of the Theta Theta,
the honors received in maintaining a

powerful Chapter of Psi Upsilon at the

University ofWashington are great cause
for our motivation.

Peter D . Jarvis '86
Associate Editor

EPSILON PHI
McGill University

1928

Since reactivation, every year has been
an improvement for the Epsilon Phi; cer
tainly 1982 was no exception. Ofprimary
concern were renegotiations with the
administration regarding the lease on the
house and renovations which were com

pleted in October. Presently we are

awaiting the new lease proposal, while
moving ahead in other areas.
Once again Epsilon Phi enjoyed the

largest and most well-rounded rush class
of the fall of 1982 at McGill. With strong
membership involved in the rugby team,
student newspaper, ski team, and hockey
team, Psi Upsilon seems to have good
representation in all facets of extracur
ricular activity at McGill. Moreover our
social reputation at McGill is unmatched.
Pending improvements on our housing

situation, the outlook for Epsilon Phi has
never looked so favorable. We are very
satisfied with the strength of the brother
hood on 510 Pine Avenue and are opti
mistic about the Epsilon Phi's future.

Adam Home '86
Harold J. Trischman, Jr. '84
Associate Editors

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

1935
A tremendous turnaround that beganlast year in the Zeta Zeta alumni execu

tive IS now felt at the active Chapter level.
Last year's alumni executive dramaticallyaltered the deteriorating pattern of the
Zeta Zeta and gave us a positive direction
Our financial situation, generally dismal
(particulady in this economic climate) is
now healthy, and this is heartening

'

It
eliminates the sense of frustration we all
teel when our pockets are emptyThis sense of successfiil achievement
flows from the alumni level to the active

level. The neophytes are a group of very
serious men who sense the potential of
Zeta Zeta and who bring new life to our

Chapter. They inspire the senior

brothers to action with a thousand ideas

for house improvement and fund raising.
AU this energy directed constructively
and cost efficiently is now beginning to

give the house a face lift.
The new actives have also inspired us

into athletic action. We entered the in

tramural program here with a new sense

of power and ability behind us. We are

also holding the second annual Psi Up
silon invitational touch football tourna
ment. Last year Zeta Zeta emerged victo
rious, and we're looking for another win
this year.
Last summer Zeta Zeta provided the

UBC summer hockey school with accom

modations for two months. This proved to
be an extremely profitable way of pre
venting the summer rental problem that
we traditionally experienced: a half-
empty house. Negotiations with the
hockey school are again underway, and
we look forward to another profitable
summer.

It has been a successful year at Zeta
Zeta. We are on our feet again, and for
this we must thank five men: Bruce
Wright '75, Sean Donovan '76, Frederick
N. A. Rowell '49, James A. Clarke '54,
and John Shevehuk '79. These are the
alumni executive who gave willingly and
tirelessly of their time and patience and
sweat to forge a new path for Zeta Zeta. It
is from this type ofdevotion thatwe begin
to understand the true meaning of "bond
fraternal, bond eternal."

A. D. Brougham '85
Associate Editor

EPSILON NU
Michigan State University

1943

Greetings from the Epsilon Nu! The
brothers here at Michigan State had a

busy and successfiil fall term and are cur
rently enjoying a winter term of the same
variety. The forward progress of the
Chapter can best be seen in several key
areas. We are particularly proud of the
condition of the Chapter house, the cohe-
siveness of the brotherhood, and the
commitment of the brothers to rushingand pledging of M.S.U.'s top men
Since the fafl term, thirteen new gentlemen have entered into the bonds ofbrotherhood In addition, spring term

promises to be a key term for rushing, Tsthe Epsilon Nu has leads on some opprospects already. ^

After a dismal academic spring termlast year, the Epsflon Nu can prouXboast that for the fall term our ChaZ

ranked as one ofMichigan State's top ten

academic fraternities. This is an honor
that we hope to maintain in the terms to

come.

Alumni relations are on the up and up
with a new look for 1983. Our fine alumni
are taking strides to make things better
and easier for the undergraduates. Each
officer on the Executive Council now has
an alumni contact person who supervises
the affairs of each particular office. The
undergrads really appreciate the time
and effort these dedicated alumni are giv
ing.
The campus community is recognizing

our Chapter in a positive light as well.
The basketball team is undefeated in six

outings and promises to be a force to be
reckoned with come playoff time. Several
of the brothers have also participated as

officials in the Special Olympic Poly
Hockey Tournament here in East Lan

sing.
January brought the coming of a new

year and another successful Great Lakes
Founders' Day dinner. The Epsflon Nu
enjoyed seeing all of you who attended
and appreciated the fine evening hosted
by the Phi Chapter from the University of
Michigan.
Our major concerns in the days that Ue

ahead are the continued progress with
our alumni, the analyzing ofour brother
hood week and the lifeblood of this
Fraternity, and the rushing ofnew mem

bers.
In my opinion, in this our 40th year as a

Chapter of Psi Upsilon, the Epsilon Nu
remains in good health as a strong
fraternity on Michigan State's campus
and is recognized for its many great tradi
tions.

Glenn S . Stinson '84
President

GAMMA TAU
Georgia Institute of Technology

1970

The Gamma Tau started off the winter
quarter with a successful rush that gar
nered two new pledges as well as several
prospects for the future. In addition we

initiated three new brothers, and we are
sure they wfll all make a fine contribution
to the brotherhood.
In an effort to improve the desirability

of living in the house, some of the
brothers have begun the construction of
lofts, smafl sleeping spaces, into the
attic from their second floor rooms. These
provide privacy not normally obtainable

^u ^/^^*^�i^y house, and, by removing
the beds from the brothers' rooms, provide more living space. So far three lofts
have been completed, with a fourth near-
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ing completion and a fifth in the planning
stages.
Another highlight of the past few quar

ters has been the growth and improve
ment ofthe little sister program. Thewin
ter quarter roster showed only two fewer
litde sisters than brothers, quite an

accomplishment for a school with a 4-1

male-to-female ratio. In addition nearly
every little sister has taken an active part
in the Fraternity, attending bi-weekly lit
tle sister meetings and helping the
brothers to plan social events.
All in all things look good for the Gam

ma Tau at this point. Although we are

down somewhat in terms of numbers of
brothers, the brothers we do have are

highly capable and dedicated. Our finan
cial problems have largely been straight
ened out through thrift and slightly high
er dues this quarter. The lone dark cloud
on the horizon may come in the form ofa
zoning hearing this spring. Our tempo
rary variance is up for renewal and
permanent status and, although we ex

pect this to be granted, the long-term
problem of finding a permanent resi
dence remains.
As always the news is mixed, but the

brothers of the Gamma Tau look toward
the future with hope and confidence in
our brotherhood.

Mark R. Ciccarello '85
Corresponding Secretary

CHI DELTA
Duke University

1973

The attitude of the Chi Delta is strong
er than ever. Although we had trouble
with rush in the fall semester and had a

disappointing number of pledges, the

men secured were exceptional and al
ready have made a positive contribution
to the Chapter. Through an outstanding
effort by all the brothers and with the
help of Field Director Dick Dadey, our
spring rush results were very encourag
ing, a fact which helped to Itft our spirits
and rebufld our confidence in our Chap
ter.

Of course our rushing problems could
not begin to overshadow the fact that this
is the Chi Defta's tenth anniversary. With
hearty participation from all the brothers,
an extremely successful banquet and
celebration were held in early April.
With the pride evident at this momen

tous occasion, it is obvious that Chi Del
ta's second decade wfll be even better.
In other news an amendment has been

added to our by-laws that allows our offic
ers to run for office once each semester
instead ofonce a year. This idea seems to
have worked well for the Chi Delta, be
cause it allows the membership (as well as
the officers) more of a chance to change
direction.
On an individual basis, Chi Delta con

tinues to show its leadership ability and
diversity in every aspect of University
life. We have had brothers in varsity
sports, student government, IFC offices,
campus radio. University drama, sym
phony, ROTC, judicial boards, and inves
tigating committees.
We have also gained support and rec

ognition from the University administra
tion (more than one official administrator
has referred to Psi U as the model
fraternity at Duke). This year was also a

good year for campuswide recognition of
Psi Upsilon; our September daiquiri par
ty was a success, as was our casino mixer
with Phi Mu Sorority.
It would be very appropriate to thank

our alumni at the conclusion of this re

port. Although our Chapter is only ten

years old (giving us relatively few alum
ni), they donated a brand new color tele
vision set and supported us during our

spring rush when we needed it the most.

Without their help Chi Delta would be
less than the enthusiastic, proud group of
Psi U's that it is now.

Stephen M. Prescott '84
President

EPSILON IOTA
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

1982

Spring rush for the Epsilon Iota is in
full swing. We have already had several
successful rush events, including a Sun

day brunch and a Valentine's Day party.
With the recent initiation of six new

brothers and with spring rush looking so

favorable, our membership figures will
be stable for 1983.
The Epsilon Iota has accomplished

many things this year. We achieved a

total of thirteen Barker points, which is
more than double the number we have
ever garnered before. Barker points are

given to fraternities for athletic achieve
ment. Blake LeBaron '83 is working on an

issue of the Epsilon lota's newsletter,
which wifl go to all area alumni. And a

lease for the Chapter House has been
negotiated but not yet signed.
The spring is very busy. Besides hard

work on rush, we are sponsoring an area

runathon for the Diabetes Foundation.
We continue with our athletic activities
and hope to achieve more Barker points.
And finally we hope to hold several
events with our alumni, who not only
help us a great deal but are loads of fun.

Teresa A . Grocela '85
President

ALUMNI DIRECTORY
AVAILABLE SOON

Work on an updated, Sesquicenten
nial Edition of the Psi Upsilon Alumni
Directory is well under way. By now

all alumni should have received a brief
questionnaire to complete and return
with the essential information re

quired to assure accurate and com

plete data.
Pubhcation of the directory will be

handled by Harris Publishing Com
pany ofWhite Plains, New York. This

company is the sole authorized agent
for the production and marketing of
the directory and assumes all financial

obligation, including the compilation,
editing, billing, and distribution ofthe
volume, and will cover its costs

through individual book sales to alum
ni only. This plan will assure the pub
lication of a professionally compiled
volume.
Alumniwill be listed alphabetically,

geographically, and by class year.
Each listing will contain name, class

year, residence address and phone

number, and business or professional
information when available.
During the next several months

alumni will be contacted by telephone
for vertfication of the information to be
printed in the directory. At that time,
and at that time only, they will be
asked if they wish to purchase a copy.
The number ofdirectories printedwill
be based on the number of advance
orders received via the phone calls.
If you have not yet received your

questionnaire, please let us know.
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John A. Fink, Iota '38, one of Psi Up
silon's most loyal and devoted alumni,
died on June 10, 1982.
A resident ofGambier, Ohio since 1974

and of nearby Danville before that.
Brother Fink was the perennial supporter
of the lota Chapter. Just a few months
before his death the undergraduates of
our Kenyon Chapter prepared and
served a surprise testimonial dinner for

Jack Fink in thanks for his legion efforts in
behalf of their Chapter. He was pre
sented with an engraved plaque which
read:

The Iota Chapter of Psi Upsilon
salutes John A. Fink, Iota '38
for his unending dedication

and friendship
Involved in advertising and public rela

tions work for many years. Brother Fink
also was a one-time editor of the Kenyon
Review .

Survivors include his wife, Betsy; two
daughters, and two sons.

Theodore Funk, Omicron '27, hon
ored as the 1977 Agriculturist of the Year

by the McLean County Livestock Asso
ciation, the past president of Funk
Grove's Grain Company, and past direc
tor ofFunk Seed Company, died on April
14, 1982 in Bloomington, Illinois.
A director of the National Bank in

Bloomington for many years. Brother
Funk was past president of the Interna
tional Livestock Breeders Association
and a member of the McLean County
Livestock Breeders Association. He was

one of five men who incorporated the
McLean County Fair in 1932, and he had
been an active and devoted member of
the 4-H Club formore than twenty years.
Theodore Funk served on the advisory

board of the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion in Washington, D.C. during the
Eisenhower administration and as presi
dent of the Chicago Producers Commis
sion Association.
He was a member of the McLean

County Farm Bureau, the Shidey Ma
sonic Lodge No. 542, the Peoria Shrine,
the Rotary Club ofBloomington, and the
Second Presbyterian Church.

16, 1982 in Lake Havasu City, Arizona at

the age of 77.
Brother Hamlin was a graduate ofYale

University and received his Master ofSci
ence degree from the Massachusetts In

stitute of Technology. He worked for

Sterling Engine Company during World
War II and was sent to Great Britain to

instruct engineers there and serve as a

consultant. He also worked for Bell Air
craft.
In 1946 Chauncey Hamlin moved to

Pasadena, California, where he was

associated with the California Institute of

Technology and later employed in the

Rocketdyne Division of North American

Aviation. He worked closely with space

expert Wernher von Braun in the de

velopment of the Atlas and Redstone
rockets.
An ardent boating enthusiast. Brother

Hamlin designed and built his own

speedboats, including the famed
"Voodoo," with which he set several
world records. His passion for inventing
led to his holding numerous patents,
most of them having to do with boating
and rocket engine propulsion systems.
A founder of the Los Angeles Music

Center, he also was past chairman of the
Pasadena Playhouse board of trustees.

ways there to offer advice and help when
it was needed." Another added, "He did
more for ourChapter over a longer period
of time than any other.

"

He is survived by a son and daughter.

Chauncey J. Hamlin, Jr., Beta '28, a
native ofBuffalo, New York, died on April

Samuel M. Hess, Theta Theta '36, died
on May 1, 1982 at Overlook Hospital in
Bellevue, Washington at the age of 67.
Originally from Buffalo, New York,

Brother Hess had been a resident of the
Beflevue area for twenty-five years. He
was a retired commander of the United
States Naval Reserves.
The owner ofhis own real estate firm,

Sam Hess was also president of King
County Hoard of Realtors, Washington
Association of Realtors, and East Side
Brokers Association. He was named Real
tor of the Year in 1973.
Brother Hess also dfrected the Nation

al Association ofRealtors and was a mem
ber of Kirkland-Bellevue Elks, Bellevue
Athletic Club, Washington Brain-
stormer, Nile Temple Scottish Rites, Ma
sonic Lafayette Lodge No. 241 in Seatdeand Bellevue Chamber of Commerce

'

Sam Hess contributions to the Theta
Iheta Chapter were endless. As onealumnus put it, "He was like a father tothe Chapter for many years. He was al-

Hillis L. Howie, Xi '25, formerly of

Indianapolis, St. Louis, and Poughkeep-
sie, died in Bloomington, Indiana on June
2, 1982.
Brother Howie attended Wesleyan

University for two years and graduated
from Butler University in IndianapoUs in
1925. He later did graduate work in

education at Yale University, receiving
an M. A. degree in 1946. He was a mem

ber of the Indiana Academy of Science,
the Indiana Historical Society, and the
Unitarian Universalist Church in

Bloomington.
Hillis Howie's career as an educator

included teaching and administration in
several independent elementary schools,
but he is perhaps best known for his Itfe-
long work with teen-aged boys and girls
in arts and crafts, nature study, and camp
ing.
Founder of Prairie Trek Expeditions,

summer tours for teenagers through the
AmericanWest, he continued to organize
and work for the expedition for fifty years,
providing unusual experiences in outdoor
education for countless numbers ofyoung
people.

Arnold D. K. Mason, Tau '27, awidely
known civic leader and retired Vice Presi
dent and General Manager of the Mar
shall Field & Co. store in Wauwatosa,
Wisconsin, died on December 18, 1982 at
the age of 77.
A native of Highland Park, lUinois,

Brother Mason joined MarshaU Field in
1937, becoming a vice president and
transferring to the Milwaukee area in
1958. He was Chairman of the Board of
the United Way in 1970 and 1971 and
President for two years after heading the
campaign in 1962.
Brother Mason also was President for

two terms of the Greater Milwaukee
Committee and was Vice President of the
Better Business Bureau. He was a trustee
and President of the Milwaukee Art
Museum, a director andVice President of
the Auditorium and Arena Board, a chair
man of MECCA (Milwaukee Exposition
Convention Center and Arena), and the
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Milwaukee representative on the Nation

al Council of Boy Scouts.

Arnold Mason was the recipient of
numerous awards, among them the Pro

Urbe medal from Mount Mary College,
the Milwaukee Press Club's Headliner of
the Year Award, the Silver Beaver Award
from the Milwaukee Council of Boy
Scouts, and the Distinguished Service

Award from the Milwaukee Civic
Alliance.
Between 1942 and 1946 Mr. Mason

served in the Army Quartermaster
Corps, ending his service as a major.

Henry M. Minton, Lambda '20, the
retired Chairman, President, and Chief
Executive Officer of Church & Dwight
Company, died at his home in Glen
Cove, Long Island on April 28, 1982. He
was 83 years old.
Brother Minton joined Church &

Dv^aght, the country's largest producer of
baking soda, in 1938 and was in
strumental in designing the well-known
trademark ofone of its divisions. Arm and
Hammer. He was named President ofthe
company in 1953 and elected Chairman
in 1964. After his retirement in 1972, he
continued as an active boardmember un
til 1979, when he became a director
emeritus.

Henry Minton began his career with
the New York financial concern of
Spencer Trask & Company, where he re
mained until he joined Church &
Dwight. During World War II he was a

heutenant colonel in the ArmyAir Corps.

Julian P. Perry, Xi '34 � engineer,
businessman, public official, and human
itarian� died on January 10, 1983 at the
age of 70.
Brother Perry's engineering career be

gan at the Pitcairn Autogyro Company in
Horsham, Pennsylvania. After working
with the Federal Aviation Administration
inWashington and New York and as chief
engineer for the Firestone Company in
Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, he helped
found Eastern Rotorcraft Corporation in

Doylestown, Pennsylvania in 1947.
As president and later as general mana

ger, he displayed a business acumen that
enabled the company to grow to one of
the largest designers and producers of
rotative aircraft equipment and cargo
fastening devices in the world.
Well known for his volunteer commu

nity work, he was active in the Central
Bucks Chamber ofCommerce, serving as

chamber director for three years and as

chamber vice president for special proj
ects untfl shortly before his death, at
which time he was beginning another
three-year term on the board ofdirectors.
Brother Perry was one of the original

members of the Bucks County United
Way and worked for that organization for
more than twenty-five years. He served
from 1977-79 as a Buckingham Township
supervisor, as rector's warden at Trinity
Episcopal Church in Buckingham, and as

a fellow of the Institute of Aeronautical
Aerospace Studies.
At the time of his death, "Cap" Perry

was a member of the board ofdirectors of
Penn Engineering Company and of the
Industrial Valley Bank.

H. Dean Quinby, Upsilon '18, one of
Psi U's most loyal brothers, died on Octo
ber 24, 1982 after a long fllness. He was

the moving force in the campaign which
built the Upsflon Chapter House in 1930.
Born on March 2, 1898, he was the son

of Henry D. and Laura C. Quinby. His
grandfather. General Isaac F. Quinby,
Upsilon '62, was a professor of mathe
matics at the University of Rochester and
amember ofUlysses S. Grant's staff in the
Civil War.
Brother Quinby left the University of

Rochester in 1917 to enlist as a seaman in
the United States Navy, rising to the rank
of lieutenant junior grade, and served on

the battleship U.S.S. Mississippi. During
the 1920's he was employed as a broker
with the George D. B. Bonbright & Co.

^ "^ ^/
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H. Dean Quinby
Upsilon '18

brokerage house both in Rochester and
on the New York Stock Exchange.
In 1938 he conceived the then unique

idea ofa program which permitted inves
tors to buy stock "by the dollar" instead of
by the share and to reinvest dividends
and retain in their accounts split shares of
stock. This led to the formation of The
Quinby Plan, initially to acquire Kodak
stock and later that of other leading
national corporations.
The firm was very successful and

gained national publicity. Changing in
vestment patterns led to the discon
tinuance of the plan about a decade ago.
Dean Quinby subsequently carried on an

investment advisory business.
Among his special interests were the

Genesee Hospital, St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, and the Navy League, of which
he was president in 1946-48. The latter
stemmed from his extensive Navy Re
serve activities in World War II.
An outgoing personality, tall and rug

gedwith awarm sense ofhumor. Brother
Quinby had friends in many walks of life.
Some ofhis friendships developed out of
his interest in sailing and a passionate
devotion to the game ofbackgammon. He
was a member of the Country Club of
Rochester aswell as the Racquet and Ten
nis Club ofNew York City and the Bohe
mian Club of San Francisco.
He is survived by his widow, Maude

Ewert Quinby; their daughter, Linda; a
son by a previous marriage. The Rev
erend Congreve H. Quinby, Delta Delta
'50; and four grandchildren. Another son,
Henry Dean Quinby, HI, died in Califor
nia in 1978.

Norman R. Wflson, Epsilon Nu '40,
died on July 6, 1982 at the age of 63.
After receiving his Bachelor of Science

degree from Michigan State University
and his Doctor ofMedicine degree from
Wayne State University, Dr. Wilson
served his country in the Army Air Force
as a Flight Surgeon Captain duringWorld
War II. Upon completion of his tour of
duty, he continued his post-graduate
studies in both general and orthopedic
surgery and joined the staffofSt. Joseph's
Hospital in Mount Clemens, Michigan.
He also served as a staff physician with
Detroit Industrial Clinic.
Brother Wilson was a member of the

Michigan and Macomb County Medical
Societies and of the American Medical
Association. He is survived by his wffe of
thirty-five years, two sons, two daugh
ters, and two grandchfldren.
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Executive Council
Meeting

Despite the "Blizzard of '83" which

crippled the East Coast, twelve stalwart
members of the Executive Council bat
tled the elements and arrived in Wil-

hamsburg, Virginia for the winter meet

ing of the administrative body on Febru

ary 12, 1983. Although attendance figures
were disappointing, it was a productive
meeting at which reports were given and
action taken on a variety of subjects,
among them the following:

Six-month financial statement presented,
showing receipts of $111,346.47 and
disbursements of $119,552.67, for a

deficit of $8,206.20.
Psi Chapter at Hamilton College re

moved from social probation by Col

lege Administration and congratulated
for its progress.

Annual Giving contributions of
$79,925.50, representing 1,780 gifts,
received as of February 10, 1983.

Outstanding Chapter assessments of

$20,908 reported.
Concurrence that a Publications Com

mittee be appointed to review each
issue of the Diamond with the editor
and to make recommendations for fu
ture issues.

Initial plans for the rebuilding of the Chi

Chapter at Cornell University formu
lated.

Revised proposal for realignment of the
Executive Council discussed and re

fined.
Convention dates for 1983 of August 24-
27 approved.

Recommendation by Trinity College
faculty to abolish fraternities reported,
alongwith Psi Upsilon's subsequent ac
tion in response.

Resolution that the Executive Council
present to The Psi Upsilon Founda
tion, Inc. on or before its Aprfl 12, 1983
meeting a formal grant application for
the 1982-83 year.

Preakness Running
Draws Enthusiastic
Psi U Contingent

May 21 found Bob Frank, Chi Delta
'80, President of the Psi Upsilon Alumni
Association ofBaltimore, and his commit
tee of three at the gates of Pimlico Race
Track by 8:00 a.m. to stake out their in
field turf, set up their tent, fly their Psi U
banner, and await the arrival of under
graduate and alumni brothers for the start
of the race. The dismal day and pounding
rain were not about to deter these stal
wart fans. The Fourth Annual Preakness
Reunion was underway!
Thirteen wet but happy brothers

joined in the soggy festivities. Tension
mounted as post time approached. Each
brother picked his favorite for the big race

(some by rather unorthodox methods)
and cheered his choice on. A few were

rewarded with awin, while others had to
learn good sportsmanship. But, regard
less of the betting results, all agreed the
gathering was once again a huge success.

RUSH RECOMMENDATION

ineltT "" T/fw^''f'f,'"' �" �f�'"'""*^^ undergraduate who would add to, and benefit from a Psi Upsilon

Full name

Home address

College/University
Secondary school

Class

Psi Upsilon connections
� Year graduated

Recommended by
Address

Date. Chapter
Class

^^^'^^--�-'''--'^''---�'''^^^^^^^^^



The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc.
Officers

Chairman� Robert W. Morey, Pi '20, 48 Jefferson Ave Short
Hills, NJ 07078

President� Robert A. McDowell, Pi '40, Sullivan & Cromwell
125 Broad St., New York, NY 10004
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Charles E. Clapp, II, Delta Delta '45, Edwards & Angell, 2700
Hospital Trust Tower, Providence, RI 02903

A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44, Security Trust Co., One East
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Edward S. Fries, Eta '45, 74 Trinity PI., New York, NY 10006
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Psi Upsilon Club ofChicago, Jack Lageschulte, Epsilon Omega
'59, 25979 N. Oak Hills Rd., Lake Barrington, IL 60010

Psi Upsilon Association of Elmira, Frank T. Rose, Pi '65, 514
Davis St., Elmira, NY 14901

Psi Upsilon Society of Georgia, Inc. (Gamma Tau), Joseph N.

DiNunno, Jr., Gamma Tau '80, 5351 Zachary Dr., Stone
Mountain, GA 30088

The Psi Upsilon Alumni of Minnesota, Inc. (Mu), Wilber H.
Schilling, Jr., Mu '36, 5712 Schaefer Rd., Minneapolis, MN
55436

The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association ofMontreal, Inc. (Epsilon
Phi). James N. Morton, Epsilon Phi '43, 1550 Penfield Dr.

#1206, PQ, Canada H3G 1C2
New York Metropolitan Association of Psi Upsilon, David C.

Weld, Zeta '46, 14 Deer Trail Rd., N. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Niagara Frontier Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon (Buffalo

Robert W. Morey, Pi '20, 48 JeflFerson Ave., Short Hills, NJ
07078

Honorary Directors
Robert E. Adams, Jr., Phi '23
C. Everett Bacon, Xi '13
Carlyle F. Barnes, Xi '48
Edward M. Benson, Jr., Epsilon '42
G. Cameron Brown, Omicron '37
John F. Bush, Jr., Upsilon '22
Llewellyn L. Callaway, Jr. , Zeta '30
Edward U. Dithmar, Rho '36
Robert B. Evans, Phi '30
Charles M. Fish, Jr., Omicon '28
James R. Kennedy, Rho '35
Ohver B. Merrill, Gamma '25
Jackson F. Moore, Omega '23
Frederick A. Nichols, Omicron '29
Robert K. Northey, Nu '12
John R. Parker, Omicron '28
Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
Walter R. Perschke, Omega '60
Robert W. Purcell, Chi '32
Richard M. Ross, Lambda '20
G. Foster Sanford, Jr., Tau '28
George L. Shinn, Gamma '45
Walter W. Vail, Zeta '58
Robert R. Waltz, Theta Theta '35
Charles A. Werner, Omega '55
Charles E. Woodman, Epsilon Omega '53

Alumni Associations of Inactive Chapters
and Their Presidents

Sigma, Brown University, 1840-1969, Psi Upsilon Club ofProvi
dence� 1.30:16W. Fuller '40, Horton Church & GofF, Inc. , 800
Turks Head Bldg., Providence, RI 02903

Chi, Cornell University, 1876-1982, Chi ofPsi Upsilon Associa
tion, Inc.� Daniel H. Kathan '71, 221 Warren Place, Ithaca,
NY 14850

Epsilon, University of California at Berkeley, 1902-1972, Epsi
lon Alumni Association

Delta Delta, Williams College, 1913-1966, The Delta Delta Soci
ety Incorporated � Charles M. Wilds '40, 50 Byram Dr.,
Belle Haven, Greenwich, CT 06830

Nu Alpha, Washington and Lee University, 1970-74, Psi Upsilon
Alumni Assoc, ofVirginia, Inc.�William R. Robie, Epsilon
Omega '66, HI Roberts Court, Alexandria, VA 22314

area), Sewell F. Hubbard, Epsilon Phi '38, 1837 Niagara
Pkwy., Fort Erie, ON, Canada L2A 5M4

Psi Upsilon ofPhiladelphia Inc. (Tau), J. Barton Riley, Tau '70,
Kidder, Peabody & Co., Three Girard Plaza, Philadelphia,
PA 19102

Psi Upsilon Club ofProvidence (Sigma), Lane W. Fuller, Sigma
'40, Horton Church & Goff, Inc., 800 Turks Head Bldg.,
Providence, RI 02903

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Toronto (Nu), Harvey J.
Knott, Nu '63, 28 Belgreen Ave., Agincourt, ON, Canada
MIS 1G2

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Troy (Epsilon Iota), Forrest
G. Weeks, Tau '52, 309 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, NY 12054

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Virginia, Inc. (Nu Alpha),
William R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66, 111 Roberts Court,
Alexandria, VA 22314

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Washington (Theta Theta),
John M. Woodley, Theta Theta '66, P.O. Box 5024, Suite410,
ONB Plaza, Bellevue, WA 98009

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association ofWestern New York (Upsilon),
Richard A. Rasmussen '72, 1156 Genesee Park Blvd. , Roches
ter, NY 14619

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Wisconsin (Rho), W. Jay
Tompkins, Rho '36, 117 West Pittsburgh, Ave., Milwaukee,
WI 53204

* Related Chapters in parentheses.



Active Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents

Theta � Union College � 1833 � Psi Upsilon House,
Union College, Schenectady, NY 12308, Tel. 518-382-
9330. Alumni President: Thomas B. Welles '79, 7 Car
lisle Ct,, Brookfield, CT 06804

Delta� New York University� 1837� 85West 3rd St. ,

New York, NY 10012, Tel. 212-475-9265, Alumni Presi
dent: Andrew W. Lebert '32, 21 Fairfield Dr. East,
Convent Station, NJ 07961

Gamma� Amherst College� 1841 � 129 So. Pleasant
St., Amherst, MA 01002, Tel. 413-542-2057. Alumni
President: Miner D. Crary, Jr. '42, Curtis Mallet-
Prevost, Colt & Mosle, 101 Park Ave., New York, NY
10178

Zeta � Dartmouth College � 1842 � 7 W. Wheelock
St., Hanover, NH 03755, Tel. 603-643-9824, Alumni
President: Robert F, Kirk '42, Hanover Center Rd, ,

Etna, NH 03750

Lambda�Columbia University� 1842� 542 W. 1 14th
St., New York, NY 10025, Tel. 212-280-5339. Alumni
President: Murray L. Eskenazi '56, 8 Judith Ct., East
Rockaway, NY 11518

Kappa -�Bowdoin College � 1843 � 250 Maine St.,
Brunswick, ME 04011, Tel. 207-725-8731, Ext, 417.
Alumni President: Paul H. Noone '73, 42 Prospect St.,
Topsham, ME 04086

Psi� Hamilton College� 1843 � 96 College Hill Rd. ,

Clinton, NY 13323, Tel. 315-853-8016. Alumni Presi
dent: Gardner A. Callanen '29, 800 Charlotte St., Uti
ca, NY 13501

Xi � Wesleyan University � 1843 � 242 High St.
Middletown, CT 06457, Tel. 203-346-9749. Alumni
President: Russell W. Robertson '61, 85 Jefferson St.
Hartford, CT 06106

Upsilon� University of Rochester � 1858 � P.O. Box
5057, River Campus Station, Rochester, NY 14627,
Tel. 716-275-6448. Alumni President: Richard A. Ras
mussen '72, 1156 Genesee Park Blvd., Rochester NY
14619

Iota � Kenyon College� 1860� North Leonard Hall
Gambier, OH 43022, Tel. 614-427-9765. Alumni Presi
dent. Richard W. Penn '43, 503 Springhollow Rd.
Circleville, OH 43113

Phi � University of Michigan � 1865 � 1000 Hill St
J'",^'"w-n'.'^^1?^�1' "^^^^ 313-761-1055. AlumniPres-ident: William R. Fleckenstein '54, 5600 SugarbushLane, Flint, MI 48504 garousn

Omega � University of Chicago � 1869 � 5639 South
Qfivn''?,"^ ^':f" Chicago, IL 60637, Tel. 312-288-9870 A Mmnz President: Joseph H. Henschel '70, 1636N. Wells St., Apt. 2501, Chicago, IL 60614

Pi~ Syracuse University - 1875 - 101 College PISyracuse, NY 13210 Tel. 315-424-9575. AlumrdPresl
f �� ^^^t^..^- ^'^'^""'^' ^^' 546 Ruckingham AveSyracuse, NY 13210 '

Beta Beta - Trinity College - 1880 - 81 Vernon StHartford, CT 06106, Tel. 203-728-9893. MuMresi-
tn,�cr0600�i- '' '''' ''' ^-" Mountam^Rl

fau � University of Pennsylvania� 1891 � 300 South
36th St. Philadelphia, PA 19104, Tel. 215-222-9338,
Alumni President: J. Barton Riley '70, Kidder Peabody
& Co., Three Girard Plaza, Philadelphia, PA 19102

Mm� University ofMinnesota� 1891� 1617 Universi

ty Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55414, Tel. 612-378-
1022. Alumni President: Wilber H. Schilhng, Jr. '36,
5712 Schaefer Rd., Minneapofis, MN 55436

Rho � University ofWisconsin � 1896-71, 1978 � 619

Langdon St., Madison, Wl 53703, Tel. 608-257-7758.
Alumni President:W. Jay Tompkins '36, 647W. Virgin
ia St., Milwaukee, WI 53204

Omicron � University of Illinois � 1910 � 313 East

Armory Ave., Champaign, IL 61820, Tel. 217-384-
9766. Alumni President: William P, King, Jr. '73, 6000
N. Sheridan #505, Chicago, IL 60660

Theta Theta� University ofWashington� 1916� 1818
N.E. 47th St., Seattle, WA 98105, Tel. 206-527-1231.
Alumni President: John M. Woodley '66, 3927 Lake
Washington Blvd., N.E., Kirkland, WA 98033

Nu � University of Toronto � 1920-73, 1980 � 157
Spadina Rd., Toronto, ON, Canada M5R 2T9, Tel.
416-921-7748. Alumni President: Harvey J. Knott '63,
28 Belgreen Ave., Agincourt, ON, Canada MIS 1G2

Epsilon Phi�McGill University� 1928-71, 1979� 510
Pine Ave., West, Montreal, P.Q., Canada H2W 1S6,
Tel. 514-286-0145. Alumni President: James N. Morton
'43, 1550 Penfield Dr. #1206, Montreal, PO, Canada
H3G 1C2

Zeta Zeta � University of British Columbia � 1935 �
2260 Wesbrook Mall, Vancouver, B.C., Can. V6T
1W6, Tel. 604-224-9431. Alumni President: Frederick
N. A. Roweir49-Nu '39, Box 649, Agassiz, BC, Canada
VOM lAO

Epsilon Nu� Michigan State University� 1943� 810
West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, MI 48823, Tel.
517-351-4687. Alumni President: G. William Moody52, 612 S. Bowen, Jackson, MI 49203

Epsilon Omega � Northwestern University � 1949
620 Lincoln St., Evanston, IL 60201, Tel. 312-475-
9726. Alumni President: Walter S. Trude, III '63 1122
W. Columbia Ave. , Chicago, IL 60626

GamrnaTau� Georgia Institute ofTechnology� 1970

^olilu^'l) ^^�' ^�^�' ^*l^"t^' GA 30318, Tel. 404-
��n to^i^ T""* ^'"^"'^ent- Joseph N. DiNunno, Jr.ou, t)351 Zachary Dr., Stone Mountain, GA 30088

Chi Delta� Duke University� 1973� P.O Box 4727
Duke Station, Durham, NC 27706, Tel. 919-684-4273'
^^r^\Prefdent: Alfred A. Colby '81, Sargent Rd.;Marblehead, MA 01945

.' > s

^TtJnn ~'^^^A%^T'''''^^ ~ 1981 - P- O- Box 8, Tufts
A/f/r P^^^^'^^k^^ 02153, Tel. 617-776-3935.
mTnll ' nt"*;' ^"^^^ ^- B- J^^�-"' Epsilon Phi '66,213 Follen Rd., Lexington, MA 02173

�p�ion/oto- Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute - 1982

8408 A/^r P ^^!' ^'�^' NY 12180, Tel. 518-274-
30q\. J President: Forrest G. Weeks, Tau '52309 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, NY 12054

"^Sty- 234?7 ^7---^^' - College ofWilham and
Tel 804 253Toon�T,^^' Williamsburg, VA23185,
Robie EdSo ^4T"^ President: William R.
dria 'VaISS '"'^' ^' ^^^ ^�^^^*^ C�"^*' Alexan-
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